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United Press IN OUR 79th YEAR Murray, Ky., Friday Afte
rnoon, March 28, 1958 MURRAY POPULATION 10,100 Vol. LXXIX No. 75
Pattern Broken
All FIVE OUT ALIVE—Faye men escaped 
death in crash of this U. S. Navy bomber on the mudflatS
near Oakland. Calif.. airport. Smoke pours from the
 burning wreckage and debris of the crash is
scattered fax and wide. The patrol bomber bit the dust 
after takeoff. (intensationat Sosindprioto)4e.
18 Die As Flight Hazel ChurchPlans Revival
BRIDGMORT, Tex IP —A
traffic c,ritrol efilactal said today
'net two A.'.r Paa-ce planes ap-
parently broke E etet patterns;
jent bedore they n lied in the
a.r. Laing 18 'men.
The p'anes druid have been
"emelt ed" on a th a.arid fee;
ape.rt at the raiment they
se-Awned into each ether, W.V.
Fox, head ef the Civil Aerienu-
hes A_Arszastratain's trafte cen-
tan center, said.




The Cherry Corner Baptist
Church will hold their spring
revival from April 7 to April 13
wi:h services each night at 7:30.
Jahn W. Outland will be the
evangelist. He is the on •if Mr.
Rev. John W. Outland
and Mrs. W. P. Outland who
now live near the church build- 
- - -
0. _I Bro. Outland formerly. e 
Larry Woodall In
ng !ht. C-124 GI% bernaeter
fr m Hill Air Force Bate, Uah,
Ir. three shard 'tie Ce190
F sena, 3: sea.: t rc m On rewell
At- F rite Base, F -rt Worth,
Tex.
Inv cei '.gsal ors ste.d the peleti
s.nparently were flying %treaty.
l'iLratraitn vieibility at 'he time,
deepate kg& fag, WaS reported
• five enitee—net enough to se-
gue,. Dying by lase rurnents.
When visObinty is three nr:les
trance., all ant-raft are req
ea fay an snetrum erns ' the Tort
W rtti Weather Bureau s a ; d
nosy al* assigned a specific al-
titude at which oCy so as to
prevent a colliCeits.
Fox maid in Feet W retie that
khe Gli be/Master was supposed
a be fleang at 7.000 fete and
the Fyang Rexene at 8.000.
Wisnesses to the crash said
nedher plane appeared to- be
higher than 5,000 feet when
they collided underneath an
encase.
x said neither pike had ra-
deed the Bredigen rt naviga.tien
rid.,. !tali' ,n that they wce
atrane nii Mehl- instructiones.
However, he added, they may
A spr -ng revival is planned at
the Hertel Baptist Church firm
e
Re.. B. R. Winchester
April 13 to April 20. Services
will be he'd at 10:30 a. m. and
7:30 p. m each day.
Rev. B. R. Winchester will be
the evangelist. 'Rev. M M.
Hampton is pastor of the church.
STOLE BIRDS. JAILED
ALIsIWICK, England ih — John
SWordy, 27-year old laborer, was
jailed for a year for stealing his
e et have been able to get a. mother's. pet parakeets and sell-
clear radio channel boteause ring them 
for $8.40 refer beer
(Continued on Page Two) money.
Rotary Can Help Build Bridges
Of Brotherhood Says Speaker
"The most pressing problem
today in our civilization. is
learning hew to live toge'her"
Webb Feints; A director of Rota-
ry International told a combined
meeting of the Murray. Mayfield
.and Benton -Rotary Clubs last
nighl at the Welnenn Club
Meuse.
Mr. Flinn, whose home is In
Bell Buckle, Tenneesee. addressed
the Inter-city meeting at 8:30
Is
ing itself.
pastor at the Fredonia Belem 
Fleet Exercise
Church slit Fredonia. Kereuck,
Trenton, Kentucky Paris, Ten- CAMP 
LEJUNE. N. C. —
nesee, Tullahoma. Tennessee and Marin, 
Pfc. Larry W. W. all,
sti of n 1 Mr. and Mrs. Kenton
i• e. ,
!eking part in a major Atlantic
Fleet arrateibt us exercise 0 / f
the mast of North Oaralina with
the 2nd Marine Dalai-int hem
Conn LeJeurve.
The exercise. dessened to train
the Marlties in rre stern amphib-
iiers warfare, get underway
Mairesto 13 when the Leather-
neck* boarded Felipe at Norfolk.
Va., Mere:head oily, mr., and
Viequee. Meets, Rico.
Fon:easing - pert mine ry I rid -
riga by helicopter. t h e main
amphibious anairit kandeng was
triad e • Ma ries 22 en 0 nets nv
ritNICel, NC. The. exerciee will
ce ;me to an end March 31 after
a week of operatiens astrisre.
Speed. &vernal mobitite:a and
the use i,1 at frac wean ins are
tec'ent seroseed by ! h e 30.004
-MailiTiee, 10.000 Sailors, 60 ships
end 280 aircraft baking part ifi
the upe ioratn.
`je the Dapderiek Baptist Church
at •Knoxville. Tennessee.
Rev. R. T. Burpoe. the pastor
and the congregation extend an




outhweet Kentitcky — Mostly
cloudy today and tonight. High
today and Saturday in mid 50s.
Saturday cloudy with rain be-
ginning early In morning.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 43, Paducals 36,
Covington 38. .11opkinsellto43,:




."One of the primary jobs of
Rotary today," he said. "is to
build better bridges to brother-
hood."
The current century. he told
the large genie of Rotarians. was
tittle& as a great century of
progress, However ,it has been
a a 0Entury of confusion. Sortie
fine things have Come out of
this century. he continued, which
hate extended hope, one of
'Which is -Rotary
Will Mac Jones Resigns Job Daily Paper 
Receives
Carload Of American
As Coach To Join Drug Firm '
Made Newsprint
Will Mac Jones. sen of Mr
and Wry. Carles .Jores of Murray,
hi s resigned as football coach
• 1-nien City Hist' Sehool at
Uniun City. Tennessee to accept
e en:sit:en wi.h :he Wyear Lab-
el etrs'e, in Menree, Louisiana.
A story en his noignation from
- :eh( ol appeared in
the 'Union City Daiiy Messenger
Plea is being reps-in ed below.
"It was jus too geocl an offer
torn dcwn." (leech Will Mac
•1' -es who has /aught five class-
e and helped cersch football and
rack fur .hc part -two. years
a! ''Unlen CI y ;Ugh -school, said
.cei) when he announced that
tyse has aecepted a position with
:fEr Wye h Laboratories in Mon-
ree. La._
-C ;act Jenes will er.0 his
terchreg career this Fraiay and
wi I leave Union City on Mon-
eay. Emp'eyed -as .a pharmaceu-
tical salesman, Mr. Jones will
first attend a two-week training
course—Tat- Memphis. -Fret Then
will study fur another six weeks
in We nree befcre taking over
the sales territory at Monroe.
"Mrs. Rises, whe oegan cach-
ing bielegy and juni,r English
a: Union City High school last
year. will rernan In Unien City
.o fresh out he reheat year.
"I feel I am very fonuna'e
in starting my teeehng career
in Union City and I have en-
!)Ed miery mihtite of it. It
has riven me the opportunity
to work velth boys and girls,
remethine sfehave alt. ays wanted
te de. het I hate reed% ele an
offer from the Wyeth Labora-
r'es that . I feel I just cannot-
ern elown and be fair to my
family and myself," Mr. Jones
said teday.
Outetandlng Teethe,
Scheel Superintendent J: -C.
Macideni said today, "V.e have
18e: en eutstanding leiencs teach-
er.- He has been making rapid
sIrtees in this field as was
evidenced when he received a
Natienal Science Foundation
.chc7arsh!p at Murray last sum-
mer " Mr. Maddox said arrange-
men r are .beant made to continue
Mr. Jenest c'asres.
''Mr. ..1. rico came to Union
City in 1956 and during his




The executive c ingeraitee af
the (aunty Homeneakere C.:03
met, at the ex'ension offce en
Tuesday, M.froh 25 to disc-•
latano r the w r k :1?
Hsmernakers Clubs in 'a c e,
ing year.
The f fttlowing mere`
prise ent Mrs. Raeh,-  A m
esurey presselt. .
liTmer Catlets vice - prendent;
Mrs. Lean Adams, secretary and
t reanu rer; Mrs. Ocus 13edevell,
4-H leader; Mrts. Wayne Hardie.
road:rig chit irmarl; Mrs. -Ite mean
Da rneN, publ loirty . mon; Mrs.
E niter Outland, health, a. n d-
Mrs.' Darlene Weather, home
e is in the fields of
chore: rhysies and general
mieree, he helped ccach the
j nice varsi y football team and
he'-varray.' 1Sfr.• Jones was also
I iy
l track' ccarh Last year he was
bnckfield coach:
.,,_'Mr Jones aiso. 'skid today
' hr: y -1e who gradua ed
ray S ate College with
a B. S. degree maj.r:ng in bio-
logy in 1955, was recently ac-
cepted he a National Science
Feundatien schclarrhip at Mur-
ray. Pe said, however, it was
to soon to know whether she
v suld be eb.e .o accept it or
not."
Will Mac was born in Murray
and at.enc eel Llsrray H.rh school
where he was a star feotball
pleyer. He also attended the
Uniessostly if Kentucky and
Murray Slate College.
He is married to the former
Miss Litt an Smi.h sf Browns-





The Feopees Hank. Iscatel on
:hs Northwest cernsr t h e
e tin equere, gained 218 places
: stark:gig arr. eng the 4200
largest banks is the United
H. Coen 0oran
Seems (-Wong 1957 and now
ranks as 4187 largest in size,
or nmared with 4405 place at the
end of 1958.
The bank report' ed ci epos i sts
of $5.458.948 an December 31,
I5157. T.. gain %yes revealed in
the 1f:1.3 nnual rail call of the
largect t h e natscei
wit s is s ehed today by !he
Am_ ..- in Banker of, New
Y ,:'3de newspaper of
s s bursin ens . There are
; 1 banks in the United
a es
H. Glen D-T.in is president of
les Peeples Bank.
DEGREES PRESENTED
CAMBRIDGE. England 1,1 —
Cambridge Univereity said it will
present Doctor of Laws degrees
Julie 5 to United Nations Secre-
tary-General Dag Hammarskjold
agent. sand Dean Acheson, former U.S.
(Continued on Page Two) .senetary of state.
lin fold the group, he has heard
it called an ideal or a crusade.
In describing Rotary. Mr, Fel- 'County Abounds• .
"The word influence. w h i c h in
(Continued on Page Two) it gencies.,means something which comesdown out of the stars which
Bach Production
To Be On Radio
The, Passion According to St.
John by Johann Sebastian Bach
will be presented on the local
local radio station at 12:30 p.m.
on Palm Sunday, in place of the
regular "Sunday Symphony"
feature.. The program is con-
ducted -by Dr. Charles Farmer.
It is a time honored custom to
present a performance of one of
the great Passions of Bach on
this day in clUes throughout the
world. The work will be on re-
cording by the famed Robert
Shaw Chorale and the Collegiate
Chorale. Robert Shaw conducting
and will he sung in English.
Some of the soleists are Blanche
Thebom. mezzo-soprano; Mack
Harrel, baritone; Adele Addison,
soprano, and others.
(Special to the 'Ledger I, Times)
NEW YORK. Mar. 20 - A
special study arredertake'n by the
U. S. Department of Commerce.
covering the entire country.
shows that ' in Calloway County
there is a more involved. system
of government than exists in
most counties.
Locally, there are more units.
of government to handle the af-
fairs of ;he public, in promos
tion to population, than are to be
found elsewhere.
The national study, called the
1957 Census of Governments, is
the first of its kind since 1952.
It shows that the public business
is'- conducted • only partially by
county, municipality and town-
ship governments. More than half
/he units of government in the
United States lode), are school
- - --
Jistriets arm special districts.
In Callow-ay County. according
•i. the survey, there are; seven
gevernmente in operation at the
present time
They consist of the county
government itself as well as
those c1.11 three municipalities, two
school districts and one special
district.
In terms of population, there
are the equivalent of 3.8s units of
government in the county per
10.000 people.
This is more than the propor-
tion in most counties in the East
South Centrial States, • fhe- aVer-
age being 2.3 governments for
every 10,000 people. In the State
of Kentucky.. it is 2.7 per 10,000.
Throughput the country, the
report reveals, there are now
. (Continued on Page Two
•
The Ledger and Times to-
day received the largest car-
load shipment of news-
print in the history of the
city of M uri ay. Carloads :4i.
ually run about twenty tons,
however the car recei.ed and
(unleaded today weighed in at
twenty-five tons.
The daily paper also set
another first, by using t h e
first American made new3-
print ever used in 1"-te. county.
The Ledger -:.-assd Times has
been using 'newsprint made
Py Canadian newsprint mills,
(IA now will receive news-
print made in 'America. The
car unloaded to'lxy c a rn e
from Mobile. Alabama. The
next carltad shipment will
come from Arkansas from a
new rewsprint mill now in
the process of being con-
s' ruc.ed.
Whereas the newsprint for•
msrly ,wed by the daily pao-
er was made of Canadian
spruce, the new newsprint is
made of southern slash pine.
It will be whiter in color and
stronger.
Readers will notice the dif
ference in the paper today,
since some of the new car-
load was used in the printing
of teeay's paper. --
Tee dilly paper has been
a carload buyer of newsprint
since it was first published
sri June 16, 1947, and even
as a weekly paper prior to
(hot time.
The current price of news-
print is .675 cents per pound.




Ptalsdelltlha — M:ss Dunne
Ortense has been chosen as •
mentbee ef the Teen Board of
alarm J venal TT13gazine, accord-
ing to Ma2115 Gertrude I:neaten.
editor of The Farmer's Wife
seatien of the publication.
Miss Gingen, 15. is the dough-
sr of Mr. and Mrs. Le in Gm-
'an tete: Live near Murray. Sbe
ss one of 100 OlYtoaruing teen-
agers hems throughout t h e
estuary who compner thie
group.
The 100 girls selected each
year serve as a souriling boa rd
(Continued on Page Two)
Combs Willing To
Try For Top Post
FRANKFS)RT, Mar. 28 ItS—
Bert T. Combs, the f enter °met
of Appeas judge whisee guber-
natcrial prirnery battle with
nsw - Gas'. A. B. Chandler- in
1955 was one of the most hard-
fough: in years, said Thursday
he as willing to try again in
Bert T. Combs
1959.
The 48-year-said Prest• noburg
attorney issued a etaternent here
that .nclicat ed he would make
the race for sr:venter unless a
bo ter anti - adenrinisitraeloin can-
didate puts in a bid sn t Is e
D:mocretic primary.
The statement was brief and
sum/wt. It read:
"I'm. sharply Interested in the
vemer's race. My friend" over
the si ate eivAlki not be surpres-
id if I Imp in en them saMe-
'AMP "Nair -hope they trill pro-
me wati a little eeuntry
hem and red s'up and a ktot of
plain Wk.
"We.. people, hove a big
hausecleaning jab to do in
Funisfers. I wan: to talk about
Is av to do that jab. If a 'Jmebody
ease can de it better than I can,
then I'm for Is m; etherwiee. Peri
it Cc nibs."
tomtits was the adminieetrstion
cansendate for the Democratic
re- miming n for nay ernor three
years ago. He was defeated by
Chandler by about 18,000 votes
in tit: Democratic primary. A:
that I'm: he was alensted with
he anti-Chandler fieti n head-
ed by thee-Gov. Lawrence W.
Wetherby a n d Sen. Earle C.'
Cfernents,
Combs is a reintive of Man-
etheretern, Clay' County but has
:Seed in Prestendleurg Once 1938.
He is a graduate of Cumberland
College and heaths a law degree
tram the Unletereity of Ken-
tucky.
He served in the Army dur-
ing World War H as chief of
the. snvessegesing sec.ion of the
islear -nets Department in the
Pbrainpines.
He st rved has city attorney
.4 Pees. nesau rg and ournmon-
%veleta's attorney of Floyd






Farmers of America. represent-
ing 23 Purchass FFA chapters,
will meet at Murray Slate Col-
lege, Thursday April 3. for their
annual Purchase District FFA
Day, according, to William Cherry,
Popkinssille, area supervisor of
I ecalicnal agricalute. - •
These Future Farrnere will
par.icipa'e in public and., im-
promptu speaking, parliamentary
pie:cc/ere, and farm ng achieve-
ment asiNtesta Winner-3 -will be
selected in each e‘ent. The dis-
trict winners will advance to (hi
state contes s scheduled during
'he 20th annual Kentucky FFA
Cenvereicn in Louisville, June 4-
8.
Purchase district officers in
charge et the meeting are: Bob
Sect' Fulpham, president; Sid-
rev Easley. Sedalia. %ice presi-
dent; Jerry Chumbler, North
Marshall. secretary. Dwain Tay-
lor. Hazel. treasurer; Donald
Terry, Carlisle Coun y, reprorier
and Dale Reeves, Lone Oak. serer
towel.
Zoning Permits Orderly
Expansion Of The City
ZONING AND EXISTING USES:
The purpose of a zoning ordi-
nance is to give :he people of the
city a. method of determining a
pattern in which the orderly
greireh of the city may take
place. The normal result of
growth is that both new con-
struction and changes in the uses
of those buildings that exist
takes place. The ordinance then
and structure and changes in
existing use of land and struc-
tures may occur.
The ordinance will establish
requirements fur minimum lot
area, front, side and rear yard
widths and deaths; and establish
areas of the city that may be
UFCCI for residences, business. and
industry. At present, these dif-
ferent types c f uses are mixed up
will influence how uses of land all °over the city and sto
res.
Governor A. B. Chandler signs into law a legislative
enactment requiring the state to pay all the $8400-a-
year salary of Circuit Judges. (Heretofore, the coun-
ties have contributed $900.) Looking on (left to right)
Lieut. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfield; Rep. Ed Kubale,
Jr., of Danville, who helped push the bill through the
House of Representatives; Rep. Robert L. Gullette of
Nicholasville, author of the bill; Senator George Over-
bey, of Murray, who handled the measure in the Sen-
ate; and Amos Eblen of Frankfort, secretary of the
State Judicial Council.
a
gerages. and shops adjoining res-
idential areas, and residences
teneer the efficient operation of
ci o mercial establishments.
Many modern zoning ordi-
nances prohibit new residences
In industrial zenes. Studies have
shown that,when residences are
aiiewed in industrial zones, it
creates stem housing areas and
reduces the value of :he property
for industrial use Numerous





The Murray Training School
and Paducah Tilgham debate
teams w e r e. selected as co-
champions yesterday at the
'peach fee:ival held at Murray
State College according to an
announcement by . Joe Erwin,
Publicity Director • for 'Murray
State College.
0:her schools enteirng debate
teams were: Ballard Memorial,
Caldwell County. Hopkinsville.
Sedalia. Trigg County and Lone
Oak.
The topic of debate was. "Re-
solve That U. S. Fereign. Aid
Should Be Increased." Both
Mangy Training and Tilgham
were undefeated. The Training
School affirmative team was
cempesed of Jimmy Thompson
and Charles Byers. the negative
team of Martin Tracy and Ralph,
Oh', Cr'
Paducah's affirmative team in-
cluded John Williams and Dale
Jennings. John Hamlet and Bob
Fabry was the negative team.
Paudcah was coached by. Mrs. R.
M. Miller of Murray and Murray
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Humble yourselves in the sight ,of the
Lore anad He sha!I hit you up. James se:10.
.•
Really great men are=-IiniVersally intalest;
Egotists are false fronts. Non et:pales._ •.•-•
e.-
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The character of the business
to be transacted by the partner-
ship shall be the selling and
trading of trucks and buses. new
_and used, and the supplying af
par:s and equipment associated
to tracks and buses.
• • III
The location of the principle
place of business shad be in the
etty of Murray, •Calloway Coup-
.y.- Kentucky, at 303 South 4th
Street. Additional branches or
places of busiiiese may from time
erne to time be opened by the
aar.nerstup for the -conduct and
' expansion ef its business.
IV
The partnership shall be corn-
,()Fed of three paftners, two
eeneral partners. Tommye D.
eylar and Anna Faye -Taylor,
tesicung on Meadow Lane Drive,
enirray Calloway County, Ken-
ecky, arid all limited partner.
• ..hn . Torn Tielor. residing on
:nitre 4. Murray, Calloway 'Corm-
WASHINGTON 119 -Hod for
the hir•: men. vs Only a !met-
ter of terve Were rour wife
Kentucky. and -drag you Jut. The pot 
roast
:•-. •
V is gasterg cold a-ed I've got to
The parasarahip--shalL_-beint f.t to .mather's right,. afte
r --"
esiness .when this statement Is -feat he:nee' -iam. I'm not at
.ed in the Office of :he Clerk the tavern. I'm stand u
p on the
f the Calloway County Court leas. We're jute creseir.g Jac
keon
eid publication of this statement Ave., sio I ought to be at our
• made according to la* and
eel, e treinue unel terminated 
se p in about ten minutes.'
Click et her end.  CeLc at
.• , provicreci by law. Notwith- Jee's. He Lees only a ea
ar.d.ng the previsions of the „-ay, ,.., that 
gii,e  him t„,
' A.Ceedtng PiriseraPht the Part- ter anether 
cup befere he spzents
eenstap etaill ate...enatilla ter- ai me ee, his es,aely eat
peed.
nestle wen the eioath ..of either On Party Line
f 141'' Parrr a or UPin any Dr. :
Van V. /Venn. diremar of
i C.fa''rrie""eatr'7:Icht,T2r nitferaeent: oirn pane alverds,N. arLdre,2.1 pEttinr„,a.e:!: 
(t/14 isStapendek-
- ar- etzehip. A pie-Jae-es of all or into the funeete In a New York
. • 
1
t n i'ltiletf:Ahltitaer .rtnc7ntaixletr'Per.s 4'ss:- esbn sP‘r.-..!%.4.7h7of Ass.o!2"l enPr-7';isc edirrinh...7-•te Prpg.za-
ehaet be considered_ an abssduee Linn. He need a., w e. was new
.ransfer fur the purposes . of this 4;ta.e ...,) 
deagn small inan_
• 
• ,iswis:•.n il,d as prohibined. The p_aeabei, md.
.., eaeve„nee....
leeenenairseep may .:14. be name-
S
ENATE probe committee members have _filed a pr
e-. -;Weift at `Any Lme in any man-
••r• p- tided in Chapter 362 ad
uti:ch inclicales collusion between la- '"•_rie Kentucky Revised Statute.
bur leader . •re liNrs, as one of the 
worst yi
a,buses z. 1.1... Also that dishonest labor 
The limited partner shall eon-
'leaders in ,t ,c uninns •.- .g..teci have stolen ten 
mil- -ranee the sum of 
S15.000 00 to
-he partnership. which -contra-
nueon shan consist of:
1 Net assets of John Torn Tay-
. r as of this date as a partner In
• Truck Ineuipment. Saees'• go* a,
lion dOii4lc trim unto:. retnitotarre in less than ten years.
This theft represeens iive dollars for each member of
thes five unions, anu tvrite the dishonesty of these
leadels does, not necessarily. reflect on the 'integrIty of
ether Ialior leaders the committee dees point out it has
not in.estigated any- .of the giant unions, such as the auto
and steei worsers unions.
(Continued from Page One)
causes things to happen to men,
is :he better definition of Rot-
ary," he continued.
Rotary is an influence, he said.
It is something which enables
men to sit down at a table with
one another, even though they
might be enemies. Rotary makes
a man look on his business as
opentpg up new avenues of
sereice. I: Makes him conscious
Zoning...
large distances between them-
selves and their neighbors, and
isolation is no longer possible,
he said. "We must accept this
n'cw concept." , •
"The jealous spirit of national-
ization denies that the world
and man has 'changed." Follin
said.
He urged that we observe
genera; Panzbe:43-ix it win be ateeta the e of holidays o
f peace, instead of
hereoy %Cd. teday's pecket auk ) receiver: It *observing holid
ays for war. Let
2. The balann in cash. wee be p wered by •IIV2t; bat- us thin
k in terms of peace,
VII ties. c _mplerely transist,nzea instead of 
war, he continued.
gereral partners shall aund prubsibb use Fm He told the group that al
-
- reel:etc 're sum of S15.000.00 
though we are a nation of
(Continued from Page One)
houses crowded cliese together in
an industrial area leave industry
no choice bele to look elsewhere
for development 'stand expansion
sites.
The city now has little area in-
side its corpoprate limits that is
no: already subdivided into lots
which are recorded in the deed
books at the county court clerk's
office. The lots which are re-
leln be able to track Y!°° 
down of his neighbor. and shrinks the corded are defined to be "lots of
P elan-size recto telephone.
Gleaned from gertwatent sci- 
distances around ;he globe, record" and as such cannot be
The ideals of Rotary began at required to be altered, to meet.rv 
entine reps: ts. thIsit of hir.g Club Number 1 in Chicago, Mr. the minimum lot area require-
!naybeakeppersing come 1970-- Follin continued. Although its ments of the zoning ordinance. If
maybe sre. aims were limited at that time, such a lot has a building on it
Joe Steak. on his waY h'ecQe its purposes widened as it spread which is nearer the street, the
tram rho office. stops_in the to 500.000 members in over 10,- side, or rear, lot lines than i
s al-
neghb_rheod tavern to hoist a 000 club's over the world. lowed by the zoning ordinance,
few Defer.: jedeiteli h e Ettle The primary duty of Rotary such a building may conenue to
weve.trian:ne rn aettesi. 
bridges of bro:herhood." "It is ever, should burn or be torn
the /eels, La :he today, he said, -is to build better be used. If such buildings, how-
Joe is on his fourth cup of our challenge," he continued. He down, the owner 
could apply for
cheer when a gadget in his neat reminded the large group of a building permit to
 rebuild,
pecket buzzes two longs and a Rotarians present. that getting et en though his 
lot was too
shert. Mournf.sIIy. Joe fir4oes along with our fellow me
n, is small to meet the zoning require-
out what leoks like a sena& so- not a new problem, but an old ments.
coiled "packet" tranasJor radio one. 
A zoning ordinance does not
Down through the ages of adversely affect the existing usereceiver of today:
She Checka -up time, man hm: tended 
to become of property. It is designed to
He pansth•es a button and ,Vv- civilized, wh
ich is an unnatural help make a better place in
as f. reti a quaveang "Hello?", state for h
im. Follin said. Civili- which to live and work. A good
"Joe, you pull your lend feet zaaon is an
 invention of man. ordinance, well written and ad-
rift* out that joint and get he 
continued, and forces are ministered, is an invaluable guide
s- urseW ii rrw er .FJ !sea, me always 
ptesent to push him back toward the growth and orderlin-
Inl c me dawn to that saloon to 
his former state. Each genera- ness that we want in our city.
mien must learn to become civiliz- Through its applicatiori,Iwe can
ed, through education and must leave our children a better city
be constantly on guard to protect than the one we inherited.
his creation of civilization, __
He .pointed out to the group
that civilizations back in history
fen because of the emphasis oil
the wrung things. Ancient civili-
zations emphasized the military
- cemmereial_ _aspects of JILL_
and are now ext'nee htrid.
.No society h discovered the
secret of survival thus far. Ile
continued. When a civilization
falls, it is the people who fall.
"Today man has the power to
destroy himself for the first
time," Fut:in told- his audience.
Man must improve his civili-
zation and must also protect it,
he continued.
Global dietances have been cut
to a great extent today, and
nations now must learn how to
Due' issi tu 
the
chrae l'Ilr4nels. a . partyednu'nber 
of I 
leollin said. They no longer have
get along with one another.
tran rra ° 
arse' • type , ringing
tont be neces-ary. Asten's sc.en-
eats say thts is aalirely fearble
and that develcament of t ii c
pertable radio telepb ale is un-
der research lit several outurnere
cnel laboratories. ,
While the pecekt - :slide has
yet ea take stripe. Bureau of
Standards. ictvialists ane ipate
Congress nits made, haste slowly in passing laws to . 
• •.--, ;.:-.: 7,,,r1lip. which en-
- regulate lis!tiort unions although industry has operated r..o'C'' :1.,
11°-1 "IA.° '4 $7.5(A).-
.0
.-.
in straight-jack-ets ever since the !early days of the New . ' .3'. 
. a- - e•:. .." , '. . .. . t .F f each of the County • • •
z De..i. I ne rt as-in .is that members ()I' labor union: have , • -!.7... ;.- ers .r•n as of this date
oietoecu regulatione which are obnoxious to their leaders 
ri -;Tr :A Ereeprrent 'Sales" a
lir in 
wtiorn they seem to have .alreost saper-human faith. 
....!.:. ;or:nee:hie hereby clue
• , cal
It -Mee' be that reve1ation.4 being made by. the Senate ! 2 T:''' bifaner In 
cash.
probe •committce w ill cause a change in labor untori f The cantrietiVi,ItInis -1 '
he part-
member sei.timent towar•is laws designed to proteci“Ar.,- 
ukr,•: arc, .n.:cin shall
them against diAlonest leaders, but it is doubtful in view r',.'- - macit "P•'n 
!'h • !Ling ''f 'his
',1 the soverwheimirig election of James Hoffa by the 
_tetil•ca e weir •he Clerk.
IX
Team-ter's L'ilion at a time he v.as under federal indict, Th.- 
ti -a: ,..- n...-iiiii-ins of the
.ment. 
i g, ei . a ,•.1fi ..:1...,.! pal fler
.
• 
l‘na.: aleini. 'pc At ices. $20,000.-
About the only liope that labor unions will ever de I'°" 
-- -----
x
with crookcd leaders is a revolution from v.-itnin. The i The business and affairs of the
... a‘erstae rrterni,cr of a Union has long since accepted the ., ';,1" r,. 
is ,sr' .•, oe managed and
aropeeitian teal the itiriustry which provides him. and c' 
'taus ed by he 
general part-
his iamiii t‘ith sail nnetne is his enemy instead of his ".1- xi
it tent!, iii,o :fiat union leaders and their corps of highly ! rv-.1, gcn.ili ,iarn,
T5 shalt keep
.. paid here' is t• on eel their support from union- dues, are :' '! 
''tree . b' ' k'' ''f acc''"?...-
• 




-Politicians ray._ '-air. to- induce labor union: s
ine.nlberr, to confidence in them through the
orgatiization !labor party, but they are so .familiar
with .the soiii,4:nes' in England. and othur socialistic
•i *hal re-
f.. tee.. .•: wt. ct• en.s
entre.: ;:rt p.
per.: er ,ha." ha.,e
k• '•11 '..mt •
. -
• ;d ;XL: ' r. -
•: ro ! r e ;•Ii-;or crooked .leaders to "gliberal- pub- teat
'ft • e •
ae en. It'
a tett.- I. •
(Continued from Page One)
102.279 -governing le.dies from
a.urey level down. Included are
456 ache endistrien and 14.-
405 special districts with euthor-
ey over such matters as roads,
-se conservation, fire protection,
heusing area the like.
A simplification of the. govern-
!Pi real- process is the val, with
e . hat it will offest to
serne even- the costs of county
and municipal .aperetitese. There
has been deflnite prgress
this directien in recent years.
chiefly ahreugh the elimination
or consolidatien of 'many school
districts. On the ether hand. .he
number id special custricts has
raen. but not enough to nullify
•he ;Theo) district decrease.
The number of governments in
the C-salted States, as a -result is
12 - percent !ewer .han it was five
.t•cirs
In Calloway 'County, there was
illee retriall change innhe per-
eon. The number of uni's has
Jean-increased from six to sedem.
1 - el 4 r •'l ' a .T. 1 arch weer ,..e ..
a et' '.' r hey te the iitrii-
worisnidn i.: n.o fool, lie knovs where i ',1n;'-,a r ter shell deem
 dee;rabe. omemaker.:.cleree ,,) ii-. trig 1.-re‘ail; and. he knows ......c..'...,2±1L .:. :Lautt._5117. 5:41 71::• '. . . • • •
1-. .. ,I•i•Iry is good for him, too. And the , : N WI", NESS WHEttEoF.
an .a. l'..e a lead. I- are .)p.sing to have to ••.ve hcrs or,:, -,e• 'ear !Mods and
a 1 ed -ea. :Pere ..,-0 to do. ' • 
.ais thes 21s: stay et' March,
• 1952.
Ten Years Ago Today
"( •
, ; ..t,eseteeri
, I , It' I. • • ' I •























Ton,' y e D
Arna Faye Tayl-J r
- (Continued from Page Oney
Natlenat ffemernede Week
e .1; n keened fr m May 5
• re- eeh 9 when a ttri'.,ri wall







' n iseist ince Agr.culearal Ex-
n Servece P. a c ii countytt.Anna Faye Taylor
ub be asked to take part
riF KENTI'CXY .n this pr--green, Whee
l will in-
, saT .• •lde '1..tnitAL senrcial
: ..! I.' WAY s-reo pr grame and triaseepape.r
Fn., I J •
.1 hit Torn Tay:f4. Tomm)e
I 0 bar:re mt ihis the
,f March, 19th. ,n
Cony. Kentucky.
CombS• • •
--4Continued from Page One)
Comm' y bet ire bcerig ape toted
to the Cut of Appean by
Veetherny in 1951. He was elect-
ed e, the remainder uf the up-
exPred term in Nevember 1951
but resigned from the aerie to
enter the governor's r a ce in
1955. -
Chandler eald he had no com-
ment to make Lin the'antexinee-
mere treat Ocentas is in'erte ci
in making the race tor gover-
nor.
Lt. Gov. }tarry Lee Wat
field, ate, is being supported by
Chandler for g•verner in 1959,
said, tI'm 8csr all at them run-
n.ng."
In an..ther pulitiail develop-
merle Thursday, the:Rowan
Counry News pubeshed a report
that Morehead State ,College
President Dr. Actron Deren is
being urged to run Ow t is e
Denvxmatc re mniancon for gov-
ernor M 1959.
-Sentiment in powerful places
is apparently devel "ping for Dr.
Tkran to make the race f ,r gev-
ernor." the paper reported. ,
However. Doran said he would
MI/
i
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Calloway . . .
abundance, many people go to tient make the rate. adding "I'm
seep at night still cold and hmenn in my present petition
hungry.
-Our challenge is to produce ski a7d be in the lied of higher - -
prosperity based on peace." he ;ducat-en for whch my expert-
continued. "Prosperity of war ince and training have prepare
is presperity of death and de- eel me.
"I ant not interested in the
pat einganda and 'peculate" in
in the a infra...ton sur-
nernshng the races f r
,ff.ces in Kentucky. I hope my
name will n it be used in such
earineatien."
W. E. Crutcher, editor of ths
rewsera,rer and a strong sup-
p -rter and close confidante of
Chindler, said. -there * more
to. the story of Dr. Doran beer,/
is a me a far governor tharf meets
the eye.
"He has little to say, but we
knew he is being seundel out
oy erne raft outstanctng folks
in the Derneceatie Party."
Doran. 48, is a r.ative a
• • Geavta C•unty, and was ;vete
representative Ler, four terrine.
He was meeker lif• the state
FT:ruse of lieserteeentatives in
1950.
it . 0, :14.•ner
PUBLIC. Caaeoway
• eeteeeky alt comm.
eee 19. 19:e , .
r • .1 pee
B . k 3' reare 346
• e esse ''.2y1;,:eil 1958
a I, et* • a- it, 'ea- :k,
FiT- fUlkot free- : fiC.
M 28, Apr. 4-11-18
•._
struction," he told his audience.
He concluded his address by
eleng the Rotarians -that we
must all play a part in, building
better bridges of lir •sher haod.
Retary can help and be an in-
fluence far the gou-u as the prob-
lem of learning how to live with
another.
Preceding he addresg of Mr.
Fe ::in. President John Querter-
mouserecegnized the officers and
members . of the two visiting
clubs.. eismer Pogue was in.ro-




(Continued from Page One)
acme ,eher pk•ne Inas h a v e
been sending at the' tme.'
Sea net parties today hunted
fer ''he' 18th body, Seventeen
were  f Kind Thursday aid*,
eleven -o,f'Sien eicaereet over a
200-yard area.
F:ve pelesengers sn the Ce124
were hitchhikers - tw.; sailors,
'two Army men and an' airman,
,and feel that my best efforts
MINDING THEIR Ws
s CROWN PANT, Ind.
Voters will have to mind thelt
Pc'es and especially their irs
when they ballot May 6 for' a
Democratic candidate- for sheriff.
Pete- formerly Pitetae Man-
dieh. a steelworker. is running
L.. Beard,- wh _ headed. against pete-Mandich. mayor if
.the invest:pjat rrs, reverted. Gary.
 '
GREETINGS, EXCELLENCY-President Eisenhower greets 
bow-
ing Dr. Ludwig Erhard, West Germany's vice chancellor an
d
economies minister, at the White House..sErhard is in the












Patients admitted from Tuesday
2:30 p. m. to Thursday 9:00 a. m.
Mrs, Willie Dixon and baby
girl. Rt. 1; Mrs. Robert Lee Dot-
son and baby boy; Hardin; James
D. George, Hardin; Master Oat-
man Farley. 213 Woodland; Miss
Nancy Carol Hays, Rt. 6; Master
Gene R. White, 2816 Alabama
St., Paducah; Mrs. Charles R.
Hendrickson, Rt. 2, Benton; Hae
B. Dixon, Golden Pond; Mrs.
Nelson Compton, Rt. 1. Model,
Tenn.; Master Jimmy Dale Eld-
ridge; Rt, 5; Miss Kathy Jayne
Ford, 425 W. 8th., Benton; Miss
Ruby Christine Jackson, Rt. 1,
Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Lowell Out-
land, Rt. 5, Murray.
Patients dismissed' from March
25, 1.958 to March 27, 1958.
Miss Fran Key, Rt. 1; Charles
Sawyer, 1040 Miller; Miss Kathy
Liles, College Station; Cletus
Lamb, Rt. 2, Kirksey; *Connie L.
Burton, Rt. 1; Charles Sanders,
Box 134; Kirk A. Pool, 807
Olive; Mrs. Bob Overbey and
baby girl; Rt. 1; Mrs. Edward
Chadwick, 212 No, 12th.; Mrs.
Bunk Myers, Rt. 1; Master Larry
Wayne Roberts, Rt, 1, Dexter;
Harvil Theo Milton, Church St.,
Dover, Mrs. Glen Rogers, Rt. 2.
(Continued from Page One)
for then teen department kre wn
as "Up in Pilay's Room." Miss
Twela Pifer is editor of this
populae feature. ehe b a r d.
helps provide story ideas, re-
ports on what's new in mem- 0
bers.' sabsoots and c....mmunities.
Several 1957 Teen Board mem-
bers have tom fearaired in the
magazine, and one appeared on
jibe cloven of the natnetal farm
publication.
Teen Board members are
selected by Farm Journal. which
hiss a national readershnoof
m.:re than 3.500,000 subecribing
fannies. The girls are clhosen
on the basis of leadership in
4-4-1 Club and Future Heme-
rnakens work, and other rural
cernimunity programs.
A 9(01cent:ore at Murray High
Schiele Mies Grogan is a mem-
ber cd the 4-H Club, F.HA.,
the esthete paper staff, band and
Pep Band.
Active in church work, she
has won 11 county champion-
eteas in 4-H _and many district 7




HOLLYWOOD se - MGM bed
some real good ore mined a:
Kingman. Ariz., and shipped here
for use in a movie. When it
arrived, prop men gave it a
good spraying with gold paint




(luring the five-day period, Sat-
urday through Wednesday, will
average from four to eight de-
grees below normal. Kentucky
normal for the period is 52. Only
minor day to day changes in
temperature indicated. Rainfall
will average from three-fourths
to one Inch Saturday and Sun-
day.
809K DEMAND INCREASES
LONDON tr - Moscow radio
reported today that the demand
for books by American authors
is increasing every year in Rust
sae The broadcast sail' more
than 4,000.000 books by Ameri-
can authors were published in








Protect your esuirxrent and your






Corner at 4th & Main Phone 433
Don't Give Up
Spring Is Bound To Come
z
The Sup is Sure to Shine!!
1955 FORD 2-dr. A Kentucky local car. $895.
1955 CHEVY 4-dr. V-8 Power Glide, ope owner.
1957 FORD Custom 300.4-dr. R & H, low Mileage.
1955 FORD 4-dr. Fairlane .Ford-O-Matic and pow-
cr
1954 BUICK Century 4-dr. New tires. Ready!
1954. PONTIAC Hardtop. Biggest and the best.
1953 CHEVYS, Power-Glide arid Straight Shifts. p
1953 FORD 2-dr., 2-tone green. Ky. car. One of the
1953 NASH 1-dr. Local car, 1958 license.
1953 PLYMOUTH, ar-le owner, bought new in Mur-
ray.
1953 FORD hardtop. Nice clean car, 1958 Kentuc-
ky license.
1951 DODGE 4-dr. A good ,solid car.
1951 CHEVROLET 2-dr. R & H. Above average.
1951 OLDS 2-dr. Got to go!
1949 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon. About time!
1946 FORD Pick-trp anyone can use.
"WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD"
a.
Lampkins Motor Sales
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The Ledger& Times Sports Page
First In Local Sports News * First In United Press Sports News
Basketball
Baseball
Today's Sports News Today
Football
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Herb Score Complains Over Sprain
By FRED DOWN
' United Preei Sports Writer
1 Herb Score still complains
about his sprained ankle. but
it's nothing compared to the
way rival hitters are complaining
about his blinding speed. '
The Cleveland Indians' strike-
out king — sidelined most of
last season with an injured eye
and hurt in the opening week
of spring training this year—
turned in an overpowering per-
formance Thursday as the In-
dians defeated the Chic o Cubs,erogg
13-7. Camp observe promptly
predicted that t e 200-pound
left-hander will he the Indians'
opening-day -, pitaher.
It was a fee-hitting-igame
but the Cubs did all their hitting
after score left the .},mound.
During his four innings on the
firing line, Herb whiffed five
batters and didn't allow a hit.
In 10 innings of Grapefruit
League hurling, he's allowed sev-
en hits and struck Out 10 bat-
ters.
Others Make Bids
Jack Sanford of the Philadel-
phia Phillies, Brooks Lawrence
of the Cincinnati ..edlegs and
Chuck Stains of the Washington
Senators also made bids for
opening day assignments with
strong pitching efforts.
Sanford, rookie of .the year
in the National League as a
I9-game winner last season,
yielded two runs •ifillaseven inn-
ings as the Phillies beat the
Chicago White Sox, 6-2. Harry
Anderson and Stan Lopata hit
homers for the Phillies off 16-
'game winner Dick Donovan but
Bob Keegan blanked the National
Leaguers for the last five frames.
Herb score
Indiana
Lawrence allowed one run and
three hits as he also went seven
innings in the Redlegs' 9-1 romp





Stobbs, 8-10 last year, was
touched for a homer by Don
Blasingame and only one other
hit in six innings in the Wash-
ing( n tSenatyrs' 2-1 decision over
the St. "Louis Cardinals.
The New York Yankees rallied
for three runs in the ninth
to beat :he Kansas City A.hletics,
5-4; the San Farncisco Giants
clobbered the Baltiniore Orioles,
19-0, and the ETOston Red Sox
shaded the Los Angeles Dodgers,
2-1, in other games.
Other camp news: Catcher Del
Crandall of the Milwaukee Braves
says he may undergo surgery
on left elbow which has been
bothering him since June, 1056.
Pirates announced that slick-
fielding second - baseman Bill
Mazeioski will be released from
the Army April 5.
Believe Detreit-Hasloed'
Shot At AmeritagliFlag
By LEO H. PETERSEN
United Press Sports Writer
LAKELAND, Fla. tr Man-
ager Jack Tighe believes the
Detroit Tigers "have a good shot"
at the American League pennant
if they can pick up a good relief
pitcher and a high-grade utility
infielder.
He admits his pitching depth
thins out after his five starters
and that "we would be in real
4. trouble if we lost any of our
four regular infielders for any
. long period."- •
But he isn't "the least worried"
about the eventual success of
his two big spring experiments
—the shifting of second baseman
Billy Martin to short and short-
stop Harvey „ K.tienn to center
field.
"I wish I was as sure of
the rest of the team as 'T am
tlf that Billy and Harvey will come
through," he said.
Active In Trades
Detroit was the most active
team on the trading marts dur-
ing the off-season and in an
effort to get additional help.
General Manager Johnny MeHale
even turned to the National
League. But thus far has been
unsuccessful in his attempted
44 deals.
"We'll keep on trying. both
in our league and the other
one." McHale said. "Maybe by
the time they - start breaking
camp, the other clubs will be
iii a trading mood."
Every starting position on the
Tiger club is set.
Ray Boone will be at first
base. Frank Bolling at second.
Martin at short, Reno Bertoia at
third. Al Kaline in right. Kucnn
in center and Charley Maxwell
in left with Jim Hegan the No.
1 catcher.
Host of gitters
There is power there. although
last year's averages don't show
It. Boone slumped off to .273
with only 12 homers and 65
runs batted in, but he was play-
ing a strange position. having
P shifted from third to first. Boll-
Mak Bolting
Tigers
ing. a good glove man, hit
only .259, Martin .251 with the
Yankees and Kansas City, and
sst Bertoia, after getting off to a
good start, wound up with a
mark of .275.
Although he hit only .295.
Kaline batted in 90 runs and
hit 23 homers. He has a chance
- to become one of the great
outfielders of this era. Kuenn
, slumped to .277 In 1957. but
thinks the shift to the outfield
will help him get back on the
hittingssbeam. .Maxwell batted
In 82, runs with 24 homers as
he compiled a mark of .278.
Hegan is a light hitter, having
batted .216 for Cleveland last
season, but is regarded as one
of the best defensive catchers
in the business.
Strong Bench
The only infield reserve spot
set is at first where Gail Harris,
obtained from the San Francisco
Giants, will. understudy Boone.
Unless a' deal is made for a
utility _infielder. Tighe will have
to go .along with Inman Veal.
a good glove man who can't
hit.
The Tigers' bench otherwise
is strong. Gus' Zernial, one of
the players obtained in the 13-
man player deal with the Ath-
letics, may platoon with Maxwell
lin right.
Lou Skizas, another ex-Kansas
City player who batted in 44
runs and hit 18 homers is sure
to stick as a utility man for
be can play both the outfield
and third base, although he is
no fancy dan at either position.
The veteran Johnny Groth. Bill
Taylor. the ex-Giant, and Jim
Greengrass. the former Phillie
and Cineinna' outfielder, are
Jim Bunning
Tigers
ying for alt., other outfield
utility posts.
The "big five" of the pitching
staff will be Jim Bunning (20-8),
Frank Lary (11-18), Paul Foy-
tack (14-11), Hilly Hoeft (9-11)
and Tom Morgan, who was (9-7)
Kartas Ci•y last season.
No Comment Over A
Rematch For The Title
CHICAGt) — Sugdr hay
Robinson, suffering from a cold
for 24 hours before he regained
the world middleweight boxing
championship from Carmen Ba-
silio Tuesday. was treated with
antihistamine between rbunds of
the right, it was learned. Thurs-
day.
Robinson had a slight.tempera-
ture, 99 degrees compared to a
normal of 98.6. at the medical
gtieckup at noon Tuesday, 10
/Slams before the fight began.
His handlers rereated that phy-
sicians were ',wall night" treat-
ing him Monday night.
"He said ,t only thing that
would keep him from going
into the ring was if he was
in an oxygen tent," Harold "Kill-
er" Johnson, one of his advisors;
said.
Robinson said "I just don't
know." when asked whether the
anti-histamine had any effect
on his reflexes or his timing.
The mtsilelne.in large quantities
has the e'reet. of a sedative.
---tobrinsc n, still suffering from
aches and pains in "pretty-near-
ly" every bone and muscle, left
for New York Wednesday night
while E silk) was hospitalized for
observa•ion.
Basili left eye was closed
in thg six round and was
still closed nesday. Dr. Rich-
ard A. Perr t, an eye specialist,
recommended hospijalization for
bet ter observation, but he em-
phasized there was no serious
damage to the eye or any cause
of concern.
The bout grossed $351.455, the
second largest indoor gate in
ait( a fight," and Robin-
son said "I just can't make any
statement about a rematch."
Robinson, however, said there
was "little possibility" for such
a match in June since. he has
"agreed on the price range" to
appear in a maVie to be made
in Mexico which would require
his presence for "most of May."






St. L. (N) 000 100 6110— l• 30
Wash. (A) .000 000 002— 2 3 0
L. McDaniel, Mabe (7) and
Landrith. Stobbs. Clevenger (7)
and Beeneret. Wininng pitcher —
Clevenger. Losing pitcher —
— fras"Ittgir-MR.-
boxing history, and each fighter
will get $258 169.76.
'Neither fighter would comment
on the chances for a rematch.
Basilio's handlers said "We just
don't make plans for the future
GROUCH ADVANCES
JOHANNESBURG, S. Africa IR
—Louise Keough of Beverly Hills,
Calif.. beat B. Murgatroyd. 6-0,
6-1, 'in a firet-round Women's
singles mach in-the South Afri-
can Tennis championships 'Thurs-
day.
At Tampa, Fla.
Pitts. (N) 000 100 01110-, 1 3 4
Cinti, (B) Q05 300 10x— 9 9 0
Kline. Williams (6). Swansepes
(8) and Rand. Lawrence. Sch-




Los A. (N) MO 000 000— 1 5 1
Boston (A) 200 000 00x— 2 4 0
McDevitt. Erskine (6)'and 
Walker. Nixon, Delock (3), Kiely
(8) and III Sullivan. Pagliaroni
(6). Winning pitcher — Nixon.
At. St. Petersburg, Fla.
B. G. (A) 000 010 021— 4 9 1
N. Y. (Al 200 000 003— 5 10 3
Garver, Dickson (5) and House.
Kiicks. Maglie (7) and Berra.
Winning piteher—Maglic. Losing
pitcher—Dicks(M. RHs — Hunter
(2). McDougald.
At Clearwater. Fla.
Chao. (A) ffen 200 000— 2 10 01
Phila. (N) 303 000 00x— 6 10 I
Donovan. Keegan (4) and
Moss. Sanford. Hearn (9), Miller
(9) and Lopata. Winning pitcher
—Sanford. Losing pitcher—Dono-




United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK IT — Paul An-
dereon-,; the strongest man in
the world, has sh:f.ed from the
military press to the bodx, press
'and if you listen close& ,you
can hear opponents' bones crack-
ing all the way from California.
Anderson is the softaspeaking
355-pounder win) won the Olym-
i•ic heavyweight weight lifting
championship at .Melbourne. But
a man has to eat, and no cracks
about eating like a horse, so
Paul turned to rasslin'.
His opponents cannot be ac-
cused of acting.
Histrionics are, of course, the
first thing a rassler has to mas-
ter. To be - one of the game's
48 world champions (one for
each state) you have to register
rain, rage, indignation, pathos
and unsubtle villainy with more
at' stry than Sarah Bernhardt
ever imagined.
Holds, Have Little Effect
Paul. his early opponents re-
port, makes it easy for them.
The ordinary holds have little
effect. Put a headlock on his
24-inch neck and try to flip
h:m across a hip and he merely
puts his hands on his' knees
and refuses to budge. Then,
when aroused. he lays those
meathooks on the " ,ffender, hoists
him high in the air — and holds
him there.
"If you're height conscious, it
sort of gets you." one victim
asserted. "You get used to flying
through the air in this racket,
cr, ah, sport, but he holds you
up there and it seems like an
awful long way down when
he finally bangs you to the.
mat."
Anderson has had some 30
matches but still trains three
hours every morning.
"There's an awful lot I don't
know," admits the man from
Toccoa, Ga., in his soft, drawling
voice. "so I have to get by
on strength when science fails
me."
Bear Hug Favorite
His 'favorite hold is a bear
nug although he is trying to
"learn and develop" other 5.
Whether he will en•er master
'he flying drop-kick is a matter
of open debate in the deathlock
drama circles.
Meanwhile. he still works daily
with the weights and keeps a
critical eye on the ir:ernational
weight-lift-4w scene.
"If  —I, aould—linalp anyone -
develop. I'd be glad to," he
says. "The United States heeds
all the help it can get if we're
going to stay up with the rest
of the world in athletics,. Arti-
cularly weight-lifting.
"America has only about 100
good weight-lifters of various
saes." he adds. "Every phase
of Russian industry, farms, col-
leges and the armed services
subsidize athletes — especially
v-tgtyt-11ttei because- the- Rus-
sians want td be recognized for
their strenkfth." .
The Murray Knights swept
into the finals of the Atomic
Valley Independent -League
Touiriament with an 83-64 tri-
umph over the Princeton Atoms
in the Carr Heal•h Building
last night. The second game
saw Hardin upset favored Hugg,
72-70. Murray will meat Hardin
in the finals Mcnday night.
Murray jumped into an 11-1
advantage but fell behind to
trail - by one point, 16-15, as
Princeton fought back. ThP
Knights led by five points at
the intermission, 44-39. Murray
increased its lead to nine points
in the third stanza and swept
away in .the final canto.
Mike O'Rearclun and Frank
Smikoski again led the Knight
scoring with 26 and 24 poin's
respectively. Brooks added 12.
Akkridge and Frankklin hit for
17 and 14 in that order for the
losing Atoms. -
The Hardin quintet was on
the short end of a 24-16 first
ouarter score but came back
the second quarter to take
the lead, 37-36, at the halfway
mark.
Hardin picked up a three-
point lead in the third stanza,
54-51. Hugg fought to a tie
in the final period but the
Hardin- quintet again moved
-away in the final seconds and
time ran out before Hugg could
get off a shot.
Four members of the Hardin
squad scored in double figures
led by Miller with 16. John
Powless paved the way for Hugg
with 24 points.
Hugg meets t h e Princeton
Atoms in the consolation game
Monday night.
First Caine
Murray 15 44 55 83
Princeton  16 39 56 64
Murray(83)
O'Rearden 28, Smikoski 24,
Landolt 5, Peterson 8, Beshear
6, Dosien 2, Brooks 12.
Princeton (64)
Akridge 17. Newby 2. Drennon
4, Hobby 13, Franklin 14, Ladd
8, Green 4, Behrendt 2.
Second Game
16 37 54 72
24 36 51 70
Hardin (72)
Treas 11, Miller 16, Ross 1,
Boggess 11. Barnett 7, York 3,













San. F. (N) 100 000 261-10 14 0
Balti. (A) 000 000 000— 0 4 1
Monzant. Worthington (7) and
Thomas. Loes, Heman (8) and
Ginsberg. Winning pitcher—Mon-
7.ant. Losing pitcher — Loess HRs
—Rodgers (2), Mays.
At Tucson, Ariz.
Chgo. (N) 000 000 250— 7 8 0
Cleve. (A) 000 700 60x-13 14 0
Phillips. Schaffernoth (4), Fudge
(7). Littlefield (8), and Tappe.
Score, BrodowSki (5), Thomas
(0) and Porter. Winning pitcher
—Score.' Losing pitcher—Phillips.
HRs — Moryn (2).
Carefree moments in "ESCA-
I PADE IN JAPAN- with two of
the friendly heartwarming waifs.
It shows on a doubel bill with.
THE HARLEM GLOBETROT-




TIGER KOs MC ATEER
LIVERPOOL Eng. — Dick
Tiger -of Nigeria knocked out
def(nding champion Pat McAteer
of Birkenhead in the, ninth round
of their scheduled 15-round bout second period to whip crie tour-
Thursday- night to win the Brit- ing United States amateur hockey
ish Empire middleweight 'boxing team, 9-0, in a match at the.
title. Wembly Empire pool-Thursday.
U.S. AMATEURS LOSE
LONDON 11/1 — The Wembly
Lions scored five goals in the
Captain Ronnie Babb
Muria? State College's football
squad conclude sa weather-
hampered spring session Friday
with its annual intrasquad game
at Cutchin Stadium. Coach Jim
Culli (vggis has announced the tena-
tive .°111ue" and "White" teams
for the contest which is schedul-
ed for eight p.m.
The squad has been divided
as evenly as possible, reports
Cullivan, with each teem headed
by one of the recently elected
co-captains, Ronnie Babb and
Ab Davis. Babb, a halfback from
Mayfield, will captain the White
team and Davis, a guard from
Oovington, the Blue team.
. The coaches will watch the
contest from the stands, but
communications will be set up
between the coaches and the
field. Last year's co-captains,
Jere Stripling and Jim Lance,
will be on the field as acting
coaches.
Cullivan reports that a spirited
anEl hustling game is on tap
as all players are looking for-
ward eagerly to the contest. The
game will .not only give the
players a chance to prove them-
selves, but will give the coaching
staff and fans some idea of
what to expect next season.
Two positions that will prob-
ably receive the most attention
from the coaches are quarterback
and end, where graduation took
its heaviest toll. Last season's
first three ends and first two
quarterbacks are gone, leaving
quite a gap to be filled.
Wade Harper, who played last
season; Buddy Parker, a transfer;
Wayne Mayes, returning after a
year's absence. and Babb, who
may be shifted from his halfback
slot, are contending for the
PAGE‘THREE 
Murray State Blue And
White Teams To Clash
!quarterback post. Marvin Kaiser'
,ind Gordon Perry, both letter-
men, are strong contenders for
the end positions. Bill "tiny', a 4
transfer, is also looking good
at the flanker slot.
Past intra-squad games have
attracted good crowds, and
is hoped that the weather wil.
not h'nder the crowd. If tho
weather prohibits the playing of
the game tonight, will be post-
poned until Saturday. If bad
weather again interferes, the ,
game will be cancelled.
The Blue squad is composed
cf Ronnie Arendas, guard; Mal-
colm Ayers, end; Johnny Belco.v.
tackle; Benny Bradley. halfback
Bob Burton, tackle; Cleatus Cagle,
guards; Corky Carman, fullback;
Joe Cartwright, fullback; Ab
Davis, guard; Charles Ercolin,
halfback; Carl Feddler, tackle;
Dave Holland, end; Jimmy Johtt-
son, guard; Marvin Kaiser, end;
Tom )(oiler, guard; Ronnie Lam-
po, center; Wayne Mayes, quar-
terback; Jack Morris, fullback;
Mac Allen Parker. quarterback;
Ralph Ruggeri°, end; Lee Smith,
center; Bob Toon, halfback; Bill
Unyi, end; Dick Vincek, halfback
1. Captain Ab Davis
1
ry. ,end: Charles Quertermous,
tackle; Dale Ray. end; Bill Sch-
tde, halfback; Jack Short, quar-
terback; Thcmas Smith; tackle;
Dick Stout, halfback; Bill Taylor,
center; Richard Yarbro, fullback
and Terry Williams, fullback.
asd Wade Wearren, tackle.
Ronnie Babb, halfback: Jim Bar-
ton, tiTIThaack; Henry Carlton,
guard;
Steve Emerson, tenter; Wade To EnterJimmy Chapman, guard; 
Harper, quarterback; Eldon Hea-
thcott, tackle; Killie Hickerson.
guard; Charles Hina, guard;
George Karanavas, halfback; Wn
Matthews, halfback; Dick Mead-
or, end; George Morozowsky,
center; Jim Munn: end; Kenn




LIVERPOOL Eng. — Dick Ti-
ger,- 1563/4, Nigeria, knocked out
Pat McAteer, 158ta, Birkenhead,
Eng.. (9), won British Empire
middleweight championship.
REVERE, hiof.. — Bob Ber-
dahl. 154, Dorchester, Mass.,
knocked out Joe Louis Greene,
162, Brooklyn. N.Y. (2).
NEW YORK (Sunny Garden)
—Mike Colucci, 151, New York,
outpointect Felix Machado, 154,
New York (6).
Sam Snead
LAS VEGAS,' Nev. — Slam-
min' Sammy Snead of White
Sulphur Springs, W. Va., is the
only one of the 22 eligible golf
t tart who has not yet indicated
that heta‘will compete in the
sixth annual $40.000 Tournament
of Champions. All starters are
guaranteed 11.000 with the win-
ner of the April 24-27 tourna-
ment receiving $10,000.
FIFTEEN MAT ENTRIES
LONDON 41 8 — Fifteen coun-
tries already have accepted in-
vitations to take part in the










If tt's a k[t_e0 RAIL]) Webster it's the
NEWEST! EIGGESTI
142,000 entroes, each word newly
defined for modern usage— the
first truly new doctoonary on more
than three decades 1.760 pages.
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The Wonsan's A...souat.ion of
the College Presbyterian. Church
will heve a • rurnirmge sale in
the Legion Hall. 'The doors wt.1.1
open at 8:00 In the merrning
• • • • ,
Tuesday, April 1
The Christian Women's Fel-
low-Arm of the First Ctengian
Church will meet in the church
parlor at 2:30 in the afternoon.
The program well, lie a discus-
sion frorn church weenen On -100
Years In Murray,' Every mem-
ber is urged to attend this
rneer..zig.
• • • •
The Murray A ss e m a(
Rainbow for Girl* will meet in
the lodge hall at 7:30 in the
evening.
• • • •
The Ann Hanelt•ne Clew of
the Memorial Baptist Church
Net.m meet :n the hr.ane of Mrs.
J. W. Shelton at 7:30 in the
evening.
- -
The WIteteme Class of the
Memorial Bapest Church will
meet in the home of Mrs Mah-
km Frizzeth Seech 9th Street, at
7:30 in the evening. 
• • • •
E D. Perkins, 307 Nor:h 6th
Street, at 9:30 in the niorning.
• • • •
Thursday, April 3
The Jersie Housiton Service
Ch ub of the Supreme Forest
Woodirnan Circle v.-111 meet at
7:30 in the ever:net The meet-
ing place wiid be announced a:
a later date.
• ete •
The Pounciatereal Class of the
First Baptist Church will meet
in ethe he'me of Mts. Joe Baker
Lattetitti- at 7:00 in the eveacng.
• • • •
The Garden Department of
throe -Mummy - Weinisn's 04, Seiii-e
meet at 2:30 in the afternoen
the club hetwe for the Fkee er
Shaw. Chatnnan etill be MPS.
Oree BrolAla. H.1..1 -̀ !kit'S &IT-Mes-
dames M. 0. Whither, 'Panda.-
Wrather. J. B. Wilson. D. L.
DIvelfeiw. G. R. Seartbs, Verne
Kyle and Humphrey Key.
• • • •
The Town a nd Cuuntry
H enernakere club will meet at
ancieg ee• the...lune
of Mrs. R ben Hoplerts.
• • • •
Greaup III of the First Chris-
tian Cheirch's CWF will meet
in the tharch patter at 8:00 in
the evetur.g. Hie:tees will be
The Delta Deegarmen 
Mrs. Howard Nichols and Mrs.
tt of
?dun-ay Woman's Club wiflpen 
atter -nu 'G .e L- rchdi s ne charge
as 7:30 in the evening at the the Pr'-'gram-
club hwwe. Preg-ein -leader weli
• • • •
be Miss Frances Sexton arid -the 
GrottP IV 1 the CWF. First
petiteare weebe pr
eeenced Chrestean Chu:IA...well meet in
the musix Del:el...mem the4 title .4orne Mrs. Itse.h Woode.
Murray 1%..‘-filan.s jb. college mrnpus, at 9:30 in the
morning.
Hee-an:1 Otis. chattm.n. Hones
• be Mhetkenn Mex Chum-
hill. George Hare Aubrey Het-
ter. GrnytM Hendon, J. I. Hos-
ic4._anctjEbit Imes.
• • • •
Wednesday. April 2
The Grace Wyatt Circle of
the College Presbyterian Church




ALWAYS BEST AT THE
DRIVE-IN





5,,' (S Pokeweed t• shoe, detail.
Pvt,.. Fto.t.s1
Always Easy Credit at
TURCHES
JEWni_RY
S. 4th St. Ph. I93-J
•
Friday. April 4
The Coldwater Horneenak ers
OubwIll meet in the kerne of
...Mrs. Themes Smelt at Lag an
.he afternoon.
• • •• •
Saturday. April 5
The EcIft1e11 Eat litusi
.ftr be ts1.1 .n Weenan's
..71ust H ewe :alien at 10:00 in the
in ming The hunt is ter ch.:-
dr-ri. gr-r/ittr..ktren and gues-s
of all members of all• dear.-
James Thurber's *
0 R?'w'e(f.4t
Club By _Mrs. Winter
Mrs. J. C.. Win"er reviewed
the bo..k -Alarms and Diver
CIS" by James Thurber at a
rnee.ing of the AAL'AV hock
club Tuesday evening. March 25
in the heine of Mrs. Lillian
Adams. Main Street.
•
--Presidinit at :hr. rnee•ing was
the presetent. Mrs. Mac Mc.
Paney. Refreshmere • were served
by the he stess to Miesdaiees Ann
Crthran, Wirier. McRaney, Ora











Eacl, S.rnday 1' 45 A M.
- SPRING SPECIALS -
  WHILE THEY LAST
ELECTRIC 'HED'''..E TRIMMER
TRLE 7E4PER NO. 20.HEDGE ,SHEAR  3,19
YARD BIRD LAWN RAKE  90
ROLND POINT SHOVEL (long handle)  2.95
, - LARGEST TOOL DEPT. IN MURRAY -
TRASH BURNER 2.10
20-GAL. GARBAGE CAN  2.95
S• LB SLEDGE HAMMER  5.85
DaLBLE BIT A)(6  4.50
  TRADE NOW  FOR A "LAWN BOY" ...:134E BEST
FAMILY POWER MOWER!!
PLAY SWING SETS ...... .. 6'9.95 - 24.95 - 37.95




FLAT TINT WALL  Gal. 4.90
GRANITOID ENAMEL  Gal. 6.e5
ELECTRIC DRILL ("Jacobs Ch,.clr 1 .
- HAVE TOOLS...:WILL RE'v - -
FLO011  POLISHERS' ORBiTA.L SANDERS - VACUUM
CLEANERS - LAWN ROLLERS
'1 95
STARKS HARDWAE
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM '





men of the club.
• • • •
Monday, April 7
The Louie Moon Circle of the
First Baptist Church will meet
in the h me of Mrs. Joe Wi-
nans, 1304 Poplar Street, at 7:30
in the evening." -
• • • •
The Toastmistretn amb will
meet at the ihroman's C 1 u b
House at 61)0 ;71' the evening tar
the regular titnner meeting.
• • •
The Altar Society of Se. Lee's
Caehetc Chueth will meet in
the h.:me of Mrs, Don Payne,
1604 Olive Street Extended at




NEW YORK (1,1 - The New
Vint Herald Tribune, comment-
ing editorially on the drafting
of Eltis Presley. said teiday: "He
will be commillesteto the _charge
of a sergeant who haen't heard
of him. cr a sergeent whit has.
Either Waye thtngs erred-bee
eugh."
BUCHANAN NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilbert
-Alton, New Providenc,e, Ky.,
visited with ,Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Alton ,,,and family Tuesday
et ening.
Miss Janice Alton spent Satur-
day night with Miss Nellie Ruth
Canady and they attended the
basketball tournament at pans.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Lee Adams who
were married tile past week.
Mrs. Adams is the former Miss
Maxine Green.
Mr. and Mrs, Rupert Sanders
visited Mr. and- -Mrs. William
Chhry and children in Hopkins-
title. I.. Friday:.
t Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaney
land children wirre week-end
visitors of eMr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Sanders arid Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Alton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Sanders,
and Miss Nellie Ruth Canaciy
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and







Dr. H. C. Chiles
THE ORDiNANCES OF THE
CHURCH
Christ instituted the churde,
r
xrirresiioned it ece- phocia.m HIS
gtv9pt..1 1.0 :he end• of ene earth
and cesrren.ntied it to pet peniate
• 13..s ordinances. The ore:tn.-abets
Or7 New l'eAarriftnt efia.pda .are
two at num.iftr bapt.san and
the Lord's Supper. Itb..re ai nu
..satruig oiLizacy whati.ver In
both of them as any-
teny who has received Christ's
.ivarein can testify. According
to the New Teetam-ere, these
ordirionces Mire syntax...A: hots
setting teen sserietta.
I. The Ordinance Of Baptism.
Romans 63-4,
itkitr-em a the immermeel in
water of a otteever in Qirest
upen a profeedon of faith in
Him as. Sateeeir and LexeL • It
deecen: into,. a burial under
and an escere Iat of..bc water,
itentge... •Oe suojt.ci,'s per-
sonal urr.iirt with the dead,
• t:ur.ifia and Chrust.
The so
bauersaon
and -.me tint rsi.Ari eae be-
amp.caire
burial and resurrection
tde Savi.ior. Anything winch
does is.: latirciray tar
iftur.a anti restdiec..,a. ofCdr....
n/..4 baptism no naat.ter who
Inlay c....., a -.bat.
Baptism 'repress. •te Christ's
death and burial for our sins
and His resurrection from the
uead for our Justificat.on. The
giut of the gospel of Christ is
that He died for our sins, was
buried and rose again. The child
of God dramatizes . this gospel
in his baptism. In this act of 1
putioc commitment to Christ as
'Lord and of losing ocedience to
Him, the Christian symbolizes
his death to sin when he goes
under .the water and his rising
 to walk in newness of life wnen
 ee comes up out of the water..
I. The Ordance of The Lord's
'tapper. I Corinthians 1123-29.
, r • Lonete
:it Llt: L14.k.T 14.0,m at
on the 1Ls
• i.e.... He (La this .n exprees
• .A1- and tor the e'.er-
.....r.g rimierndcance of its
,ILat/..4i.C(X•Iff IS tne tan
7-.rtiare, agony and .g-
. Many. j,i s an orti.nr.:an:
..s to be ...teiset%•eu and
e His churches at siated
es a. (14-e, ; rtuflou toy. er•Ott
• dhunit., ina.4auch as
beer.euree de. net specty
,Len it is I., be onscreen.
-"ewe Lur.et c.,frarricketa the
t..,e Livicir. Sup-
• " .r. .reniernareece
:the'. (Lege 4:111), then.
e eke' 4._ .:ity yucstu.u& tit
.I,• Chr..t.an as
•: ',Inc,. • h vi‘ait
emu' tie
Its lel
When He instituted the Sun-
oer. our Lord took iithe bread,
or, ch represented His, own
qudy, nd gave thanks unto
Father for., a body that
cuuld die for the sins of. the
world. He also took the wine,
hich entresented ells blood,
gave thanks for it and inter-
  symbol to the disciples, then
gave it to them and command-
ed them to drink it. Of course
He was yet present with 'them;
and the wine was not His literal
blood., becaust that blood still
fIcwed in His veins. These ele-
ments were symbole to remigd
the, disciples of. that. Bread
which canter down from heaven
and of that Blcod which alone
had power to cleanse from all
sin. This memorial of His death
was established and is to be
observed until He return&
It ii rether reenarkatide that
the passage in dt:s le-un should
be' the only apostll.c teachx.g
whim we have rtsPealing its
• Paul's ctectie.on of
the L rd's Supper was based on
the revelaton and inseruction
le-le.tt he received from the
L.•WII!. After receiving it frern
littn. Paul passed it on to all
bel'ievers in Cheer. In voicing
.hat instruction Paul gives a
thrillir.g command. "Thas du in
remembrance of Me."
The Letrers Sapper pictures
troth far believers in connection
ehth the pan, :lie present and
the future. Concerning tits or-
dinance three fhtngs steered be
rar.td.
- 1. It Is a practice.
as °Aim as ye eat this
bread and drink thts cup." The
regutar and prayerful practice
of observing the leatire Supper
will errneh the life of believers.
muse :him to love Chriat more
and 'bring them to a more elyal
and faith:eel delete on to the. -
Lend and its church. •
2. It is a proclamation.
- 'Ye de thew ferh thc Line's
death," The ellen breed and '
vgiceiess wine Att.u.ki tell the
wne.ci that Ctirist cited and treat 1
thcough His broken body and
HIS prurc/d- out blood sinners :
retrieve eternal life. His death
is what is. held up to view in
this' Supper. His, sacrifice for
our sins was sufficient tor our
%dente/.
3: It is e prophecy.
"Ti! He ocime." Truly. the
1.,rd's Supper is' 3 prvitory of
a future e.verit--elnst's return.
Tato merrecy of His death
shoed quicken the trope' of.
ixiturn.
'Word Is exp.:10ft and
essitivec ncerreog the Ives
and' =Asides of th •se Clattertiene
who w •old partake of the
Lercieg Supper. • The reference till
eating and drinking ur.w.n•thify
dere not anply to the
-.nen if the person (km-vying
the r-/rdirionee. but to the wrong
rrsunrwr it winch it et derv.. For
a ny-,ne +en., at- -.inapt!
,./.1%..? tier hturnm feltrr;a-str.p
fir the scr.ptural ebservance of
the Lord's - Stegner (Arteries it
tin unw.,i,:ta,i rrial.ner, . His
/7111" n 1,1 ever he a ri.-mern-
1,--- .f Him and nrrt it fru,*
7' • Vkr pee akes
1. •r" it.ip, or :n order
• • is ,r .
$ r
•
17-.e ord Pr" liP• Hi.
y. clhrlst
ri I a. • !•,•eiliniinc.
" I.' r Hier
• e .r'if,.
t . _I 1 1/1•11 enCe. •
4
1958 Oscar Show Listed As Thee
Worst By Ewald , Names Awards
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 09 - Hollywood
staged a spectacular for TV
Wednesday night. A spectacular
flop.
This was to be the year in
which the film indestry was
going tp kick out the nasty
cemniercials and package a pol-
ished, streamlined show. It kick-
ed out the commercials all right,
but its show was strictly from
:he Stone Age of entertainment.
The movie --industry showed
not only a contempt for the
TV medium, but worse still, a
contempt for the TV audience
looking in.
To nail down the particulars,
the 30th annual Oscar awards
f-slitittle: "Across ethe Stage dad
Pito the Teleprompter" were
staged about as unimaginatively
as any big show I can recall
on TV. Almost all the camera
shots were head on and often,
in the press of traffic, the
camera lost tops of heads, focus-
ed on the wrong persons and
worst sin of all, never even
bothered, to shoot the faces of
losers in the audience. To put
it plainly, the camera was a bad
reporter. _
Production Horrendous •
In production terms, the -show
was horrendous; The five con-
ending Oscar songs were croon-
ed against bare backdrops with
:he singers just standing trans-
fixed on their marks.
In one number. "April Love,"
a slight effort was made to
move around a sextet - com-
posed of Ann Blyth, Shirley
Jones, Anna Maria Alberghetti,
Tab Hunter, Tommy Sands, and
Jimmy Rodgers. perhaps t h e
trios: curious collection ever as-
sembled outside Madame Tus-
saud's wax works - but the
camera kept losing couples or
the couples kept losing . t h e
camera and it struck me as
one grand mess, V oca Ily and
visually.
There were truck loads of
tastelessly dressed stars present
who ehutelted on ,and off stage
like spear-carriers, all of them
teleprompter readers and bad
readers a: that. I give you this
example of a joke:
Ernest Borgnine (talking about
documentary films); "Years ago
for the Department of Agricul-
ture. I played a carrot."
Cyd Charisse: "I remember you
Isere 'delicious."
. End of joke.
In all fairness, I should men-
tion that there were a couple
of entertaining merrients. Kirk
Douglas and Burt Lancaster sang
a song for losers. "It's Great
Not To Be Nominated." that
was fairly engaging. Mae West
and Rock Hudson gamboled fee
about two minutes in "Baby, It's
Cold Outside," with a neat sense
of fun, most of it Miss West's
fun. But was about it.
'Awards by Ewatd- -
Just te :he record. I would
like to announce my own awards
based on Wednesday night's live
horror show:
Most phony eyebrows: Kim
Novak.
Best nose-rubber: Gary Cooper.
Best imitation of a French-
_ _ 
American accent: Maurice Che- "What's My Line" April 6.
taller.
Most eager to receive award:
Joanne Woodward. f.
Best slipping shoulder etrap.
Sophia Loren.
Most successful dieter: Lana
Turner.
Lowest cut gown: Jean, Sim-
mons. Anita Ekberg (tie):
Best pajamas: Rox Russell.
Deepest voite: Giuletta Masina.
Best imitation of Yul Brynner
from the 'FAISPRies up: James
Van Heusen.
Most b or ed looking: Janet
Leigh.
Most interesting Oscar. neckers
division: "High efficiency screen
,for drive-in theaters award."
Worst special TV show of the
ayear: The 30th annual awards
ceremony of the Academy of Mo-
tion Picture Arts and Sciences
over NBC-TV.
The Channel Swim: ABC-TV's
Sid Caesar soon will sign a
contract with the British Broad-
casting Corp. that will see him
do 13 half-hour shows on British
TV this summer. Imogene Coca
will go with Sid, but Carl Reiner
won't - he wants to work on
his second novel.
NBC -TV'S "Suspicion" a n d
-Pebtite`s Choice" and CBS-TV's
-Richard Diamond" won't be
back on TV next season. NBC-
TV's "Matinee Theatee" is shaky,
too. Orson Welles makes one
of his rare live TV appearances
on the panel of CBS-TV's
Girl Scout News
Cub Pack 90 met for the
regular meeting Friday night,
March 7, at the Trairring School.
Cubmaster Rowan called the".
meeting to order and the nag
was presented by the color guard
composed of Scouts from Troop
77.
Skits were presented by each
den which included a pantomine
of an auto going to a meeting,
a negro ministrel, a book show-
ing the life of Bayton Powell,
founder of Boy Scouts, and a
talk on how the Boy Scouts
and Cub Scouts were organized.
Boy Scouts of Troop 77 held
a candielisht court of Honor as
follows^. Steve McCoy, Otis Jenes,
Tenderfoot Ben Hogancamp,
James Dexter and Flifton Dexter,
Second class. David Russell, Star
Scout and attendance badge.
James Dexter and Clifton Dexter.
John Pasco, Kenneth SinClair, •
Stanley Jones and Stevie Tits-
worth, merit Badges.
David Hull, Tony Wells, Dale
Maupire Ste%ie Titsworth, Skip
Tuttle, John Pasco, James Ellis
and Skip Hale, Service Stars.
• Den Chiefs, David Hull and
David Russell received the Ran
Howell award of thanks ft-ern
the den mothers of Pack 90,
Cub Scout awards were Wa::-
Ice Russell, Drivid Terhune. Lare.
Wilson and James Washer, Wei:
Badges.
Dan Hull, Bib Cat.
Steve Gercian, 2 year Service.
Star, Wallace Russell, Gold &
Silver arrow Points.
Bobby Herndon and Dane n
Weatherford. Cub Scout gradua-
tion certificates.
r_pevate4 i eked: 
"UEARKEN; Behold, there went out a sowe
r to sow:
I "And it came to past, as he sowed, 
some fell by the
wayside, and the fowls of the air came a
nd devoured it up."
0‘her seeds /dl upon stony ground and thp plants 
died
while still others fell among thorns and 
were choked.
"And others fill on good ground, and di
d yield fruit that
sprang up arid bierrascd; and brought 
forth, some thirty,
and some sixty, and sonic aNhundr
ed.
"And Ile said unto them, ile that hath 
tars to hear, let
him hear."
Later, Jesus explained his parables further:
"That string they may see, and not 
perceive; and hear.
big thty may hrar, and not undfrfttan
d; test at any tom:"





will publish a biography of Law-
rence Welk, "Mister Music Mas-
ter" on June 5. Walter Brennan's
stand-in during ?timings of ABCegt
TV's "The Real McCoys" is his°
33-year old sun, Andy.
Engagement Announced
Miss Sue Walling
Mrs. Delis Walling Petti.t. Mc-
:Wm-Ale. Tenn., 'iffInCtUTICCS 1.h4:
engagement of her daughter. Sue
Wedging. to Pte. Gras es Morris,
sire of Mr. and Mrs. Harden
Mg >tins.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Dibrell High School in the
class of 1955 and MS presently
dr•
ernagleyed in Cleveland, Chile
Pic. Mi rine w a s graduated
trim Atm.., High School in the
clote of 1954 He is now in the
talined Msas.le Corps inClet4e
h.
land.
The vows will be reed May 2







Peacock Rug Cleaners will be in town Ma
y 8
to pick up your removable rugs for 
expert,,,
cleaning!
Your rugs will be returned in two weeks ...
looking like new again! This pick-up and de-
livery service is absolutely free!
Also, skilled cleaners ... with equ
ipment to
do on location work ... ....ill give you a free
estimate on cleaning your wall-to-
wall carpet-
ing and upholsterfd furniture ..
. in your home!
If you would like our men 
to call on you,,















27" x 51"  $1.00
3' x 5' 
6' x 9' 
12' x 15' 
Carpeting:
6c to 8c Sq. Ft;




M. MI NM EMI IMP MI 0111 a ow is 
Iss
PEACOCK RUG CLEANERS
Be Proud Of Your Rugs'!"
836 Vance Avenue Memp
his, Tenn.
Please Have Your Men Call. at My 
Home.
I Am Interested In:
) Free estimate on removable rugs to be
cleaned .picked up and, delivered 
back
to me.
) Free estimate on wall-to-wall 
carpeting
to be cleaned in- my‘ home.
) Free -estimate -on upholstered furniture
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High School in the
54. He is now m the
le Qqi in









live you a free
-to-wall carpet-
in your home!














11. at My Home.
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as per weed fer ono day. minimum of 17 weeds for 60e - Sc
 per weed fee three days. Clasaffled ads ere payable In advance.
r FOR SALE 7 
..earic Co., or cal I087-J.
T;SED REFRIGERATORS, elec-
tele motors, elecene stoves, Duo-
Therm oil heaters. We buy and
sell used appliances and motors.
403. B. Dill. Phone 988. TFC
13 CU. F. Deepfreeze home-
freezer, like new. Can be seen
at 1210 Olive after 3:30 p.m.
M26P
le' Cereury Run-A-Bout, par-
teally fiber - g:ceed, mategany
decks, 25 h.p. Jetuison Motor,
cuatren ewer ter ti ,,1h excelleet
condition. Rob Ray, call 1237-J
15131C
GUITAR, eleotric. Lake new,



















14 FT. Arkansas Traveler De
Lux, 15 hip. Evinrude motor.
Call 1402-R or 635. M31P
HOUSE TO BE torn down and
moved. U interesrteci Call 570-M.
15131P
I FOR SALE or TRADE I
NEW 861 FORD tractor and
equexnenit. Contact Howard
Bnandun at 2368. fil31C
FOR RENT
Furnished apartment. Heat, priv-
ate bath. Berry apartments.
Please call 81 or 1092._ M29C
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
eaten rollers. Starks Ilardtware,
12th and Poplar. Phene 1142. -
TFC
5 ROOM unfurnished tneuse. Full
sem basement. Stle S. 6th St.
harneritate pesseasion. See Elvis
Dick at house. M28P
2 ROOM due-natal rs a pa Iltrnent ,
fueresibcd, 1 mile fr an cellege,
Ceretwater Rd. Casupte only. Call
3813-J days, 1625 evrengs. M31P
MEAN COTTON RAGS. No
ELOST & FOUND
L 0 S T: Pink glasses. Between
high school and lleh and Elm.
Nlancy Fair, phone 583. N12,8P
r Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
cbilect. Mayfield 433, Union City
TU.-5-9361. APO('
NOTICE
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Service on all makes. Phone
Leon Hale 934-J before 8:00 or
after 4:00. Al2C
Mattresses Rebuilt he, new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Uphoistery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TIC
Sunday Special! Freed chicken
dinner. Enjoyable meal fur the
entire tarrely. Only
plate. Hazel Cafe.
75e p e r
ITC
 •
Wanted TO Buy -1
HOUSEWIVES, be debt are&
Turn snare hours into cash.
Hours of -own chece. l'ens. T.
averages $1.88 per hour. No ex-
perience needed. Ph sne. Jackairn.
Teonesesee 2-1880 after 8:00 p.m.
or write Mrs. Bette Plercery,
P.O. Box. 1006 Jackson. Lf rural
inelteie drreceens to hone and




- The Uruguayan government
has decided to invite Vice Pres-
ident Richard M. Nixon to visit
Montevideo during his forthcom-
ing trip to the presidential in-
auguration in Argentina.
TO SQUELCH GOSSIPER*"
SIEVEAAGE, Engiand t -
Tewn officials ordered "anti-gos:
sip screens" built between the
back yards in a new housing
project, to keep housewives from




British Army Sgt. John Long-
staff, 32, was being held in jail
en charges he set, fire to a bar-
-racks and caused $28,000 damage.
An army official said Longstaff
did it because his commanding
officer docked his pay $3.36.
Many Teachers Fail To Fill Their Jobs
,Ely WILLIAM EWALD eLeabe
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK MS -Aknest any
Sunday afternoon of TV dialing
these days will turn up at least
one sinew devoted to the creels
in education.
Sunday's contribution w a a
from LaS - TV's "Twentieth
Century" and was called "Claes
ef '58". It struck me as a pretty
standard nun-lees- of its kind and
1 went to ',ouch on prey one
poreen of the snow because it
tied in SU directly with Leonard
eiernolte:res rescue:eon of gnand
opeie en NJ3C-TV's -Orruebus
Sunday.
Like most shows aixest educe-
tien, "Cea: '58" devoted pert
of its time to the cemplaelars
a panel of teachers. T heir
squawks were tan-Lear - low
.pey, lack of respec and tack of
status.
Felled to Admit
But, of course, what the Mem-
bers of this gathering tailed
admit (and what all of these
hell -a-reezen? I knew
that it is a clee!he to repeat
-Those who can, do; those who
cant, teach," but it is a dandle
with a great ameunit of truth in
I bring all this up because as
Leonard Bernstein nes demon-
etnated on aOmneues," learning
°en be a joy. I can razzed few
teachers en my own ale wile
ceuen boici Inc ter aimeat 90
nunuis,as Berikeein Lea Sun-
aey. b.s despee ine tact teat
raeraistean's el./ewe-en Imo grsinci
opesa wee the least ousoave cf
no IV exiteres on rno,..c.
Nearly Perfect reacher
Bernstein is very neerey a
peruse teacher. he is belong on
he cement of his sumed. and
lie comiumeekettas eLi enueee.iy
:tad he in deg, ai te0 extra
eleseicees that finswe, lead-lens sack
-cenviiction and erikeeesessin rie
Ilkst LSSayiLabwis ottl.st 110 is talk-
erage-eaecier ee-rekeis ea _auk aeleut
, ea a If.istsk, he rifsois.s.5 you
aad mint
gaanenings about teacher - prate-, j- dorm lake opera pereewee
„.
leans fail to adinia) is that the :v. 1 theet it started ane St ip-
cenirnunity faas to r s p c eel e eh el Bart. But Bernstein
teachers because se many teeth- made the pereiems of a Wagner-
inns aren't very good at their
lobs.
11.,w many really geed teach-
ers can you remember from
your seheicaing? One, taro, three?
WINDSOR, N.C. DI - frank
Pritchard took Bond Gillam's
$1.50 check to the bank Tuesday
'but bfficers refused to cash it.
They suggested Pritchard get
Galam tu wree him another. The




AEW reSPEATE NOW S.y WILLIAM FULLER
lei .7•.&••••••• it
V If& We /War. 1/..0.1.ba. la Ala now, waorwl.
C7APTPTI :2
com.• LO prate utmost con-
' fienece in Forbes." said Ra-
mer.. CIO not make many Mis-
tav.es. Dean. nos was one of
them I gave the five nundred
thousand dollars to Forbes He
was to deliver the mnnes in San
An•Ires to ii ovate; ronnwer of
mine ii member of he resistance
forces in the nine."
"vett!"I waited for him to
elf million rtollars
never disevereo to ins friend.'
"I w tid say, off-hand and
nat -esitt knowing exactly how It
ns'v cnee. of courne--that ou--
raloo gut the nioney."
enn-er tac- flushed. lie was
On the verge of toeing his temper.
afei-rasco never got that money!
Ee.t,,ural out through an inform-
er. that Forbes had been work-
Ire, for me He appiared before
• secret tribunal and was or-
dered executed for being a secret
Gwent. But no mention of tUie!
ii- 'nay was ever made. I was
able to obtain a complete Aram-
metron ot the accusations and
aii the testimony Phe fart that
Fortes was revealed to C•irrasco
as an tremy agent at epproxi-
matety the same time the five
hunnien thousand dollars (Map-
prared was purely coincidental''
-I'm a [nue nuxed -up. I said
"Wan Jnck Fortes dislepeareci
thi re was somewhat of a flue
arm cry in the papers The State
leirrartinent-eours demanded an
invextigation. 'Carriesco himself
announced the result of that in-
vesti,.7atinn. He said It had been
deter9nined Chat Forhes and a
fellow pant of his- a man named
Ruiz, 4 A remember correctly-
were on bacl terms Pricy fought.
V Ruts killed Forbes. then threw
not ocsly over a cliff into some
shark-filled water. Ruiz later
hanged retrace from a shower-
riund in a well in ii prison In San
Andres and left a note confessing
if tette"
Ramer shook his head, "It is
possible that you believe this
pert After all, the el;ct that the
man w lead is all ChM matters
toymi The elature of his death
is of no concern to vou It was
1ft prettier:11v expedient to Carraricn
tbaL,Forbes. die He sinew too
much abreit Carrasco's secret
operations It is nighly unlikely
that Forbes. could have quit his
Ica and seft Cpronado alive under
r Fly e:rconistancess -even it it had
ara linen discoverer, that he had
been an egent of mine Fie iust
knew too much So die he did
"The United States, through
itsstate Department. would have
men outraged. would have been
ti ,roeti imp"-se some coil of
caeure-Zon Coronerie if It were
rev sraied ,that the) nee executed
en American cieren - without at
vast a tan and public trial. So
I the Invention of the ft'-ht be
-tauten Forbes and "Rum hectare
:. iitically expedient. And so liu
i:star demh the eseeution that
was celied a suicide "
"And so another man died un•
der the term of political expect
(miry"-
! He shrugged. '1 knew Rui2
He also, knew more than he
should have Kno'am about Car-
nunce's secret operations Ruiz.
than. was completely expend
Wee"
"You were talking about the
Money The nye butyl-cc' grand."
'You prefer to talk about
something you know about.
right. Dolan' Are you convinced
now that I know a few secrets
Shout this money • Or must I
talk more tis convince you'!"
'Talk." I said
"Forbes was through Miami
on his way back to San Andres
after a non-flying mission for
Carraaco; he had been to Mexico
City, he saik to deliver certain
oocuments to a man Important
to Carrasco'n continued success
es head ot State; • man who
against any possible defection on
Forbes' part-I Cad him followed
by two men He was given the
money at aperoximately 10 p.m.
at my home on Biscayne Bay.
From there he went directly to
i the apartment he maintained us
Coral tables At approximately
midnight he had a visitor. The
visitor was a woman My men
Maw her and were able later to
identify her At approximately
tele a.m. Forbes left his apart-
ment and took a .cab to the In-
ternational Airport There was a
CCA flight scheduled to leave
1 for Sar Andres in thirty min-
, urea Phere were also two Pan
American flights to San Andrea
that remin 
uHe shook his head. "Yo are a
'Forbes made no arrangement 
moat difficult man to convince.
to fe. to San Andres with the 
Doiane He paused for a moment
('CA flight Neither did he pup. 
Then he said. The girl Marta
chase: tickets for one of the Pan 
landing Forbes- -Jack Forbes
Am flights. Instead of this tie 
widow! The estate- right here!"
bought a one-way ticket for • 
He moved slowly toward me.
flight leaving for Nassau. My 
An I watched him the thin ye-.
'yen were fortunate enough to 
neer of civilization seemed to tall
, obtain tickets for the Mune night. 
sway from hla face and leave it
"In'altussau Forbes went to the na
ked with greed.
!government land Vice My men 
His were had become almost
waited across 'the street In • 
shrill. "Where is the money, Do-
few minutes Forbes and another 
I lail?"
man presumably an agent Of I
the la They,nd office -appeared.  ,
go' 'rite a car and drove away
Nr transportation was available
to my men at the time and they
were unable to follow. The track
was tor* A dry later. hrerev.a.
.
In the racananie ice nee si ere
ab:e to eeteranine tnat Liu .nan
whorl been with Forbes
they had originally presume:
agent for the land office: That
day he'd flown in • PHI with s
. Mr. Daces an Amencar citizen
He d shown Mr Oat iS certa!n
real estate for sale by the Britten
government. Mist of this real
estal e had been seen from ine
, air One estate has' caught Mr
Davis fancy The plane had land-
ed and Mr Davis had gone
ashore. alone He had
tc the land °Met agent that tie
onshen to make his decision in-
influenced be aayone else's omn-
ion The agent had thought it
rather a strange request at the
time But he hen given the key
l b the house on the estate to Mr.
Davis and rued waited in the air-
plane for Mr Deets to cormeete
his lonely tour ot inspection •
"When Mr Davie returned to
the MY, bringing with him, ny
the way, the suitcase he had
taker ashore after explaining to
represented an international car- the agent that it 
contained caro-
tid. Upon For ime arrival in MI- era equipment w
ith which ie
amt he reported to me He was I planned to make 
a photographic
given a suitcase containing the recore of the est
ate he seemed.
five hundred thousand dollars according to the 
agent, most en.
with in.structions at to where and thunisuitic about the
 property
whet, he was to deliver it. Upon the return of the 
two men
"And as a precaution more to to the land Office tie 
paid the
keep an eye on the money in equivalent of thirty-two th
ousand
rase u some unanacipated hitch pounds,. in cash. in Am
erica:
In our. plena than to_ guard money- the entire purchas
e price
--for the melte he'd inspected.
aget.t was most impressed
by the fact that Mr Davis was
able to proeuce this much money
in cash
RIIMe2 had thrown a lot or
Meta at Me Some added up some
didn't My head oat spinning i
was neirianty weary
"All right, General.- I said.
"Tau seem to know e lot mere
about this than I thought you
did There are a couple of things.
however, that yam haven't told
Tee. Who was the girl who visited
Farbes in his apartment" And
where.la this estate that Forbes
bought?"
Brad Dolan disienvers that it
is easier to talk hlitiseli Irli4I
trouble tha
)intinues here to-

























22- IV t oligheaded
23 - 'lurk ish
governor





33- Rod y of aater
34-141 ., Ionian
deity
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inn soprano and tenor bearable
and he eased me theDugh
gummy pasta of "La Behemee
well the minenam of psychic
wounds.
As Bernstein has shown not
only on "Omnibus" but on his
occasional outings an CBS-TV
.in Seturday rnerning.s with the
"Young People's Concerts," he
is a Babe Ruath of teachers. He
hit only a triple because, I
tank, has subject lacked stanee
but he is seal a gent among
teachers, many of wihom un-
inertaniately, are plop-outs.
The 'Channel Swine J oa n
Blonde/1, former wife of the late
Mike Thad, didn't appear on
the CBS-TV "Ed SuRivian Show"
Sunday night, as scheduled. Pat
Boone signed a new lease wath
his sponsor for the 1958-69 sea-
MORE PAINT SOLD
WASHINGTON DI - The re-
cessic.n has increased the market
for paint in areas hardest hit
by layoffs. "This is because
people in these sections are
utilizing their spare time to
improve their hurtles and, proper-
ties with paint," says the Joint
Paint Industry Coordinating Com-
mittee.
RUSSIA TRADES WRITERS
LONDON 4th - The Soviet
Union is planning an exchange
program for journalists. A Radio
Moscow said Soviet journalists
will visit India, Indonesia, Brit-I
am, France and countries in ,
South America and the Middle
East hiss year on a reciprocal
basis.
WIRE SAGS, SHOCKS TWO
PASCAGOULA, Miss. !IP -
Mrs. Kay Saulters, 18, and her
child were knocked to the
ground by an electric shock from
the doorway of their ma-tal t
rail-
er home. Neither Was hurt 
ser-
iously when a wire carrying
current sagged into a puddle.
AUNT FRITZ' ---
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en on ABC-TV. Tenneesee Er-
nie Pend, Who underwent ni.mir
leg surgery in Burbank, 
nakf.,
last week, expects to be sprung
in time for his NBC-TV show
Tnurszkay.
Mike W-allace rescheduled his
interview wi'h Lillian With for
April 22, Gorge Form-man. an-
ncruncer tor NBC-TV's -Greuch°
Marx Show," is shaping up as
emcee of "Anybede Can Play,"
an upeocring ABC-TV quiz.
April 6 is the date in which
ABC radii Wel knock cliff all
'e its live except the
"Breakfast: Ciub." Prank stria-
rat Enrelly egned on a female
Z.nger wan teten: for hfs ABC-







Well-known expert. of In-
manapolis will personally
demonstrate his method with -
Out charge at the National
Hotel, Murray, Friday, April
4th from 9 a.m. to 12 noon
and at the Hall Hotel, May-
field, from 2 pm. to 6 p.m.
Evening by appointment. Ask
for Mr. Howe at desk.
Mr. Howe says the Howe
method contracts the open -
Ingle in remarkably short time
on the average case, regard-
less of the size or location
of the rupture and no matter
how much you lift or strain
and puts you back to work
the same day as efficient as
before you were ruptured.
The Howe Rupture Shield is
adjustable to individual re-
quirements, has co leg strap,
waterproof, sanitary, practi-
catty- indestructible and can
be worn while bathing.
Large and difficult ruptures
following operations especial-
y solicited.
Do not overlook this op-
portunity if you want grafi-
fying results. Maining ad-
dress: HOWE RUPTURE Est.,





THIS IS MY NEPHEVa,
MR. SCRAPPLE.'
LIL' ABNER
THROUGH THIS OFFICE HAS :LIST
WALKED NOT ONLY A NICE-LOOKING
YOUNG MAN, BUT ALSO -ONE




SAVE THE WAR PAINT, HONEY -
MY MONEY SAYS THEY'VE GOT
HIS WIFE PICKED OUT- RIGHT
OUT OF THE BLUEST PAGE
OF THE BLUE BOOK , TOO:

















AH OkIN'T CAY RR ALLTHIS
DOWN Foupt FLIQHTS 0'
STA It6 TT 50Brr-






WHERE IS ??-AH KINSTILL\
\ • ME 7- HEAR HIM
(IT'S BEEN CRYIN' - BurHAI-F NOW, IT SEEMS











 buttons, zippers. Ledger e
nd
Tunes. Phone 55 TF
•44
•
been authorized up to about Getting 
Ready for Baby Chiekit
Cost sharing,. for planting has
$20 an acre, for one thing: Our 
1958 batch of baby chicks
rentals on 'non-diversion" land are to a
rrive this week (March
have been authorized at 50 per 13-8) and 
L. M Caldwell. assist-
land planted in trees — compar-
ed to the 30 per cent rate form-
erly-. It all "elsgahle land" on a
farm ,ja planted to trees. the
ASC committee may pay 100
per cent .of the regular rate.
'State foresters have put aside
1.360.000 seedlings for Soil Bank
plantings. Newman said. chicks actually wa
s • begurtjbast
Local ASC ofifces have hill eumreer when the' 
pullets of
intermation on the new
Si
E. M. Emmert Asked
To Address Meetirg
- LEXINGTON. K. — E. M. I
Ezr.mert. UK Experiment S•atiost I
rticulturin widely known for!
his work employing pleatic
greenheuses a nd mulches in
vegetable proiLuction, has been
35ked to address a foreign meet-
ing. • .
It is the International Horti-
eultOral Association. convening in
Nice. France in April ,
' Emmert said this week be
wnuld accept the invitation if
he could work out the financial
details involved. He must meet
his own expenses if he attends,
Hundreds of, horticultural sci wu-
entists will attend from all ever 12 inches hi" Tempt are hung ef an improved prneram nes' Set For Corn.,
the world. Emmert is well known . a, a heiste el 14 inehe's above veer.
in his scam f:e:d for his pioneer ; the surface of 'he litter a* fire. Tarns and Home Week annual.-
: and are eradualiv raised aa the lv held at the Uriversi
"Don't Cheat Yourself Take Good 
Soil Samples," Says Your County Agent
A soil test is the best .guide to determine
that plant nutrients to buy in fertilizers so that
tRose nutrients in the soil will be balanced for
the crop that is to be grown. It is also the best
guide in detenn' ' g when and how much
limestone should be applied so that the greatest
If the field is unifairm in soil type and if fertilizer
and lime treatments have been the same over the
entire field, one composite sample csilletted front 10 or
inert sixas is wilts tent Unusual spots should be
as aided. stch as fence rows, garden phts, and %% here








2 If the field vanes in 
soil type, or if fertilizer or
liras tzestment or cropstiog has been different
.11 ....150\15 14 rt , of the ht•kioldtaing rect. iit %CAM a
tors;, te of 10 or nt.'s, borings shoals! be
tare tssg al 11 area and Ws led JS SIM,W1). •
1'
were hosed dcwn, and the con-
' mete floors were scrubbed wi•ii
Were swept out and disinfec-es eek Pro,ffrainlye water. Recently the houses ,
I by spravine with chlorine eels:-
tion. The floor was then dusted
liehtly with -hydrated time ••
keep cl,•wn moisture. Then
layer 1 to 2 inches deep of crish-
ed corncobs...which had gone
threugh a Ile inch screen, was
placed en the their.
Heat for 'he baby rhicks is
supplied by infaa-red.heat lamas.
A- croup of six 250-watt bulbs
is used in each pen nt 300 to
350 *chicks Three ot the • six
bulbs are theerneetatirally con-
tiolled and the o•her three burn
coreiminusly.
For the fled week the chicks
are held e' •zi the heat lamps
by use of a circular fibre guard
Aid Sought Ky .
  G
!farm folk plus members of the
!county Extension Service' refs
I this week have been asked
help evaluate the recently con-
cluded 46'h Farm and Horn -
Week at 'he University of Ken- ,
!tacky. •
Dr E. J. Nee-ilia. associate di-
rector of the UK Agricultura'
Extension Service. said the sur-
vey — to be conducted in each
taatsthe state's 120 counties —
'aimed at aiding in the plannins
Cotton Quotasvotat in using plastics in crap - 1prodecsion and receives informa- i chi,k, ,,,.,,,,,,. All the herein* during •its las• Week of Januar'.
tion erquests from all over the eatinenent is checked and ad- to aosetaaet farm peonle with
World.. I heated before the chicks, arrive. trnriortant Cif rrent dra-c'opmen' •
anal heat i5 on 'in time to are in fanning. homernakirit and tr-
end waeril 'he litter 
before the lated matters. This . year the
chicks are !placed on it.
Feed tr eitha a n d drinkint nspical
oreeram was directed toward 12
problem area.' faced to
fountains also are theroutralr farm families. It differed from . 
•
nroerams in previous years also.I 
. 
in 'hat there were nn separate 
LEXINGTON. Ky. - The 2-5th April 28. Lsuisville. M-emorial
sections for men and wnmen. 
annual reriea of one-day district Auditorium, 9:30 am. CST.
The Survey. in the hands of 1.Tr`ye'linre 
to be conducted jointly April 29, Owensboro, Se
ttle
county extension averes now. 
o the Kentucky Federation of Merni.r.al Methodist
 Church, 945
asks those who attended to give 
ll-mernakers and the Home &v.' amt. CST. .
their views on the! 
, inomics Extension Service of the April 
30. Marion. Methodist
tarn;iiesg.iirit'hief4e8on"ealitvo.
syn. vu,res..i,n, ff,,:hfilmepri,.:17e  Iro nitsh'erftsitayte.rif 
Kentucky have Church, 9:30 a.m. CST.
of—epre.vae-nqttal: :been scheduled from Aprti 21 
May I. Murray. State Collegs
Ito May 3 in 12 different parts Large Audito
rium. 9:30 a.m. CST.
May 2, Glasgow, High School,
ment. and so on 9:30 a.m. CST.
The all-day meetings are open may. 3, Columbia. Ha Pt let
- to all who wish to attend. Church, 9:30 a.m. CST.
i Of nartieular .ipteree will . be In 25 Years. the home ece- would require
Ì an- addrisai-tie Ntrk. 11. P Mat- nomica Extenslen program has 
entaltv.r.,e7n,
inignctxillcises of the Soil
I then of. Covington former p
res- grswn from ''29 csen:ries in Flank Ac• limitation. which re-
1 Good Response ',lent nt the Federation and 1P34 with a m
embership of 6,242 I a
TO VISIT INDIES 
ricts corn Acreare Reserve ray-
. • '957 
delegate to the triennial ,ti- 113 ceuntie3 in 1958 with a silents to 1300 million. An offer-
LONDON 48 -- Princess Mar- from State offices would require
Imre of torn acreage as reported
April 13 :for a 17-day visit. it 
neyrnent of tt313 'million. It is
was announced. 
.• ismer-fed that. extension of the
PAGE SIX
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Soil Bank Provisions To
Be Liberalized On Trees
-AM
Ilft • lts--fse • •
•




LEXINGTON. Ky. — CountSO.L. TE'4PERATURE
ASC mmettes new are author- From The West 10.'POFTANT IN PLASTIClied to increase cost-sharong an GREENHOLSE WORK
establishment of trees and to
increase annual per acre rentals
fi r such land under the Soil Kentucky .
Bank .•
- So says James Nesseas-o-iten- Substation
tucky Extension Service farester.
This liberalization of, the tree-.
planting portion of the Soil Bank (A weekly round up of activities,
will be helpful to many Ken- research and observatons by the
uc y entre strYv. Substaeon staff at Princeton)
4-11
• - 
- • _ 
•_
cent "'of the regular rate for ant superinte
ndent at the Sub-
station. gives the word that all
preparations for the chicks are
made, that everything is readat
for turning on the heat laragis
and warming up the brooder
house.
Preoaratjon of t e brotacier
houee for this new batch. of
•
The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
1 
LEXINGTON. Ky. — Vegee
tables grown in plastic green-.
' hottee-r grow poorly or not jai
all when the root-- temporatere
is below 60 degrees F.. says D. C.
Martin, UK Agricultural Experi-
ment S'ation horticulturist.
• Soil- thermanieter, installed in--
the ground beds will help control
conditions. The bulb should be.
buried 3 to 4 inches deep, with
the top sticking up for easy
reading. Use stakes to protect
the instruments, and bury hem
1.5 far as possible from heating
stoees or pipes, to get true
readings.
If the thermoineters show soil
temperature is • below 60 to 65
Tthe Minimum range -
for soil temperatures) increase
sir temperature until soil tem-
per .ture rises. Martin sass. Tem-
peratures of 70 to 75 degrees F..
or even 80 degrees F.. are not
harmful. to..plant roots.
provie* the 1957 broed were moved to
- - range shelters. At that time all
litter was rem -wed from the







for your equipment •
wari substitute port. Con you
be suer) Buy genuine CAT ports
from Who yne Supply Be Wel
CATERPILLAR •
• . • • • •-•
wolVIT E
Coriveentatte linseed Swerelbes aa
011.51014 •• assume • lienatisis Creep
c eds. • filoosaa • t...selle
3 9 :e Of S;,a C of SOil i'14. ST rt to a
depth of 6 inchet or to plow dt oth bi-
t frimi eitei of the. to or rmsre borirent
tn.e tradt from the spot ! I but be
to it:Jude the .Sortine soil a tlre sample.
IN n 6-4 i5 :11r .1_, J. t' •
14141 014• pint to a ..srt r pet '
51'h our naine. adslress: and ON •
• to 4.41f (IO:IIII) FI•4! •
(I 4: past troatzi.ent and cropp.ns :
returns can be obtained from the fertilizer
bought.
The test is no better than the soil sample
taken from the field or area to be treated. The
accompanying illustrations show lxiw to get -
good soil samples.
A The uniform t,res from the 10 or more borings
rhoehl he piaci,' in a dean pail Or hos. Be
sure thJt no lime or fertilizer is sticking to the inside
of the tontaintr. This will nun an otherwise good
soil sample. Good smuphs can be taken when the
soil is Jess but crumbling or pulverizing should be
delased until the slid is partly dried.
C If the toil crumbles •I. p.' and thor-
°rich!) nil, the toll,. ! "s abase; then
spread on a clean paper t The • 'duple can be
dried in the ham, tr.ige, I. bass-m.11i Of room.
IDo not dry the sample in 'an- crvei, lelote an open -






Get Kentucky Extension Se; rice Leaflet r:o. your
Coma y Exteusioa Of lice for more complete it:
eetings Are $et New Date Is
cleaned — washed with warm
-water and aeao — and feed is
or hand and 'he troughs filled
before the chicks are released
In the pens.
This Year. Caldwell says. the
Subetatien is changing from an
eire-tyresturtion type of New
atamoshires to a (frees of two
high-producing strain' of White
Leirhorre,. ft is planned tri raiae
stem, flOn of these latehorn
which will romp Into
nroductimi about 15 and















For Farther., Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES
Lynn Grove Highway, . Phone 184-W
Alfalfa Test '
LEXINGTON. Ky. — Altai'
Wee. vet'ine ansstieettorn , f
roe-entire-us stewed A ler•011 re-
i
,renae to the ma I. nrnducire
n re ease an extra 112 senrith




The Nest was Hamitic-tett this
year at the rx Airriceltural
rxnerimere Sta'ioe•farrn re Lex-
'nee., by E c....a.41 anti A. T.
tra•ttie'd, ageeretny department
`‘-•-• "•••• see-el:01sta.
" PP a blot aichietf grif
fel nhosnhate asielded 2.2 toni
ef alfalfa per acre ln two tee-
tires• when 30 neends of Pho'.-
ohve •t-sset nut on. the yield
• u-as 2;i 'eel's- iI reerrete.
'ens- anti 120_p_seindle. 2.7 feral".
* "Theris was an econnmiteseri
enleable respense for the first
; 30- 'poundsnhoenhato _ put
on," Dell •raisl. "The 110 neunda
; erne tt2 40 and the extra hay
it breitcht was worth alame a9
When 00 - peonds of phosphene
were. arrOied. ceatinv 14.60, the
extra. hay was w(.e.b about 112
"Sineesk yiells knot increasing
mere ehrohonerus wa•
I rue on" Doll said. "it' appears
I mhe 60-osaind per -acre rate
! woOld he the most helpful in
I maintaining gr*owth and vigor nf
'he alfalfa starri "
Astarte see r-roste.e. was ariel •-•4
to the tee •plots. .nneed.
yet a hoanor,i ferti'iration srhe-
dule. Pheephorua was Pacei be-
cause the Lexington area some-
Districts
meelinc of the Associated Coon-
trv Women of the World in
Cevlen. She with, illustrate her
telk with celered el-kitss. itteliirtine
hee visits irt te;ontririP where
'he United States is clonetech-
nice' and financier assistance.
iR'ne. ltINOI when- the Fedsra-. - .. .. _ ....... _
j lion joined the ACV.'W. the
Keneteky homemakers erganiza-
• non has sent a deleveet to oath
1.er the triennial world meeting')
i Mktg Veda Hansen. ehairman
1 ef the univereity'a, home eco-
nomics F.xtersaion nrovram will
!elan sneak She has chosen for
I Wirelewa tik Our MindS7'
;,Virset C;ra Ar-- elite! P president
of the Federation will discuss.
i"The Spaer;•rt;r• frorncmarker.." it
Ithe  frrst six- meetings of theseries,
1 , Chairmen nt 'he Federation's
tstencline committees in each dia-
1 triet-scitirenshin reading. mem-
berehin end neblicity — vsill tell
nf• a^h'e,t.rnentss.• and further
plan's for the year.
The schedule rat meetings .is:
ApHI 21, Danville Lexington
Avenue Baptist Church. 910 am.
CST. e
April - 22. Williamstown. High
School. 9:30 a.m. EST. a
April 23. Morehead, State Col-
lege Auditorium, 910 a rn. CST.
April 24. . Pikeville. Preaby.
. terien Cherch RIO era. EST.
Air' ' 25. 'Qui-ifiksand. Experi-
ment Station Farm. 910 a.m.
CST.
April 20, Harlan, Flapttt• Chur-
'
times is somewhat sloe of that Ch. 10 a m F-ST
her subiect. "Keeping Open the






l'he General. Electric Csm;ranyts
, research Sher:story has done-
Led a "bubble ahamber". to the
lob .11 tory, of nixteer rtudies
, at C mcii University.
The heart of the bubble chain
bet' 13 a ta•-i-et led cyl:nd
Bluegrass Study
Said Promising c#
rv•TNGTON, Ky. -- When 22
se'ese ions of blvieerase were
arnam in 1957 and Compared
remmefrial varieties for seed
viel-ls herbage production and
sseeral growing performance, 11
et them were "significantly" bet-
ter than commercial strains.
That's 'he tenor: of the Ken-
- Execriment Statien aern-
nem, denartmera and the USDA
aericeltural reeearch service.
Such et test was conducted at
I eying/en last sear. . •
The 11 seleet-lonas says Robert
Reckner. agronemist, generally
maintained be'ter color during
erewinv seasons, and were more
resistant to - rust and crabgrass
tevarinns than the cornmereials.
Bueknee said yields ranged
trona 17 pounds cleaned seed
SOME CHANGE
TRENTON. NJ. liP — The
worsts- en -- ese - rm graze. ' 1915
f mei! the Ge-Aogreal Seareaty of
New Jersey to, cancel its retied-
ulcd meeting at the 'stele mire-
evm Thurakey &Ad. Thi plan-
ned elves-Irv-den t epic vais "the
h 7 ohs nit ng e."
DON'T DROP THE H
NDON 13 — The tabloid
Ske•ch •• Id its H-bomb
-seeeirye 'hat American
tier based in Breslin rx•w are
taking elecetion lessees -se they
won't drop :heir H's."
per acre sa as high as 190
ouunds for he top selections.
In herliage production (check-
ed by (tripping a: intervals to
sineslate grazing) t h e yields
ranged from 790 pounds d1
matter on acre to 1,525 pounds.
Bsckner dea•ided the 22 lines
tested into four_ seed - weight
groups each (a total of ss seed
gro.ips for the entire batch.)
These weights were based on
weight per buthel of cleaned
seed. The lots were compared
for seedling vigor. germination
oereentage, number ef seedlings,
etc.
He feend that the groups wit
the highest per-bushel weight
(22 pounds1 were superior to
the ethers in all characteristics..
O'her per-bushel weights were
13 12 and 7 pounds per bushel.
Th s supported his belief prior
to the teso Buekner said, that
higher per-bushel-weisht seed
lois would almost always be
superior in germination. number
of 'codlings and seedling vige,r
to the lower per-bushel-weigh.
groups.
PEUCE OF OVEREATING
PIO DE JANEIRO 58 — Cor-
nell Univers'y Prefessor Samuel
Z Levin said that 20 per cent
st ArnerIerns suffer from over-
to. ng Les 'ne who is here to
attend a sym-s-iurn On nutrition
of Fires'lian sh",tren said hypeia
ter-ice erct:la 411v ailments and
heart diseate are "the price"
Arrericars are isayfar for this.
- • -
Amomessemmirsomersw
1 MURRAY LOAN CO.606 W Main St Tolephone 13C''YOUR HOMv.-CWNIeD LOAN CO.'
The _date for cancelling 1956..
Acreage Resets-1r ogreements for
corn and tip'-ed rotten has been
moved uo threeteh March 28,
Enlis fieriest:in CaPeway Agri-
cultural Stabilization ard Ceti-
servation Committee Chairman..
reminded farmer. !nday. T h e
nrevious deadline for cancellatigg,
of agreernents for these crepti
9*Bit February 2n. 'he closing
date of the signers The (headline
ter cancelling Acreage Reserve
ereements for tobacco will be
March 7, as previously announc-
ed Exn!aining the resells for
the cancellation-date extension.
Mr• Goodwin said that the sorra-
deadline for cancellations will
result In a reelect-inn of total
rennees for partielpatien in the
rirc:gratn. 
For cotton. the Chairman de-
clared that Acreave Reserve off-
ers hare• been larier than ex-
fleetest --earlier And. with 1957
ereri ("enew, generally lower in
Quality than was anticipated •
Is believed that 'he cotton Act
14.31.____tnora m in 1 eabieed‘..Rec7rearst:le stow') is now
coreairens lireed hyrtr gin"
nf what would seem
which the track-,..I r. -rniavSng 
.. ._
nuelear pariteles can be ob-i
- - REMINNIMIN, 
served. .
device . has Seen usedThe d
 —
due.n.g the past tass't years in
C eir.ection with exper.ments on
the leboralls;ry's 300-Million-
el me r, n voly se y whet 'ten which
accelerates elect r.,ns ti extreme-




ALONG THE TRUCE LINE.
Korea 63 — All the comforts
of home are provided dental
patients from t h e 12th
Cavaley. Regiment's 2nd Battle
Group. 14. Irving M. Frientirnan.
group dental officer. has installed
'a hi-fl record player in ' his
office and gives flavored mouth-
wash





Recommended by 96 Lumber











Good Quality Fat Steers  $22.00-27.00
Med. Quality Butcher Cattle 18.00-21.00
Baby Beeves 20.00-26.50
Fat Cows, Beef Type 16.00-19.00




No, 1 Veals 29.50
No. 2 Veals 27.50
Throwouts . 7.00-23.50
AOGS —






Covers any basement wall, wet or dry— painted
or unpainted —with just one coat. Resists milde
w.
fungus, alkali and lime. Choose from 8 decorator
colors and white. Colors never fade.
TIDWELL PAINT STORE I
1210 WEST MAIN ST.
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